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AIDWON
ARMY IN IIS
WORKOFMERCY

THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION

Plymouth Asked To Give Its !
Assistance To Local
j
Organization
“God loveth a cheerful
2nd Corinthians. 9-7.

giver.”

From the time of the early
pioneers of this country it has
been customary to set aside one
day each year on which to offer
thanks for those things which have
kept our jieople ami our nation
steadily progressing. Even though
we are at present in economic dis
tress. along with the balance of the
world, we have many tilings for
which to lie thankful.
We. in Plymouth, have been more
fortunate than the lieople of many
ether cities of the state and nation
ami by continuing with the friend
ly spirit and cooperation which has
always been evidenced by our
citizens. We should come through
the present crisis with no prob
lems which cannot be solved and
with as little suffering among
our people t(s ]HissihU>,
I therefore take this means of
proclaiming Thursday. November -’4. M)32 as Thanksgiving Da.i
ami suggest that it be spent in a " ay appropriate to the occasion

S1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

CAR PLUNGES IN [‘SEE MR LEARNED PLEASE" MANY JOBS FOR ESTABLISH WOOD
THEOEMOCRATS PILE FOR THE IDLE
ER,
p“M^dD^o^ne; r™inin«
Ijjljy
DRIVEILSAVED
Cow Is Best Milk
Producer in State
TELLS OF PLAN
In Court House

Mrs. Ernest Westfall, residing on
I the Six Mile road just a short dis' tiince east of the Northville-Plym{ outh road, had a narrow escape
from death Tuesday wheu In some
' unexplainable way she drove a new
Ford ear off the bridge at Phoenix
lake, the car landing on its side in
about five feet of water just lielow I
the dam.
|
Wiih rare presence of mind, she
opened the door of the machine and
swam ashore. Slie escaped without
injury but is suffering as the re
sult of shock and sudden emersion
in tin- icy cold water.
She was driving toward Plym
outh and after the car left the
paving, its plunge into the river
was speeded by the icy covered
. embankment.
She was immediately removed to
i her home. It was only last Satur
day that, she was married. The ear
was removed late Tuesday night.
Mrs. Wesrfall was Miss Ida Mac
Weston of Livonia Center before
her marriage Saturday.

that the election is all over j
and returns indicate that tin- Dem
ocratic party not only lias complete
control of the state government but
the national government as well.'
local interest center's in tile question
of who will be the Democratic post
master under President Franklin 1).
Roosevelt in Plymouth.
While Postmaster Bert Giles was
re-appoint cd last spring for an
other four year term and should .
be safe for piost of that period the
Democrats during past administra
tions bilge always, found it an ex
ceedingly easy thing to make such
changes as they desired without
much ad<>. In fact under the Wilson
administration huudreds of Repubisti-rs
put mu on
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to the committee as well as to ing emergencies. In short, "Patriot sale next week Thursday. Pur
of
cream
colored
lighted
tapers.
Mrs.
chasers of new automobiles ^may
plan on giving an entertainment sportsmanship are afforded all who
You are invited to attend a fac
the'chapter.
ic Education ami National De secure their l’.KW license plat®; im- tory
Edson O. Huston and Mrs. Robert
representative
showing
of
consisting entirely of high grade attend and as this is a community
Mrs.
D.
P.
Yerkes,
of
the
com
Owing to the fact that the Ex- H. Reck assisted at the tea table.
fense" depends upon Y<GU as an mediately.
musical numbers.
afternoon and dinner'dresses Friaffair, with no admission charges, Servicemen could not cover the
Members of the club are look mittee on the preservation of his individual because the group how
Secretary Moore is expecting a day. Dec. 2 at the Esther Shoppe
Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, the choir let's show the boys a real interest entire assigned districts' on last ing forward with unnsnal interest torical spots, told us of the grave ever lgrge. is composed essentially
fair demand at tlie beginning of
:Ort o'clock in the evening. The
director is attending the course of and appreciation by attending every Saturday, the collection of clothing to the next meeting when they of tlie great grandfather of • a of individuals.
the sale of the new license plates. Esther Shoppe has put io a lend
instruction in Modern Choir Direct Monday and Tuesday. nights nt will be again resumed Saturday, will visit the Detroit News and be Plymouth woman In the old burying
At the close of this feature of the’
ing library by request. You. may
ing given in Detroit at the present 7:00 p. m. The Mall went to press beginning at 8:30 a. m. Those hav conducted through this modern ground lieside the Preshyteridn afternoon.,
were invited. to the
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson en find just the book for which yori
time by a well known authority. before the games were played but ing clbthlng to give will please newspaper plant, one of the finest church, the nope of locating it dining roomWfe
whdre Mrs. Bryan pre
Out of this many worthwhile ben hereafter the scores and team bundle them up and place them on In the world.
definitely and marking it suitably sided at a beautifully appointed? tea tertained for Thanksgiving. Mr. are looking. See our new line of
anti Mrs. Janies McNabb and gifts for holiday and bridge; prices
efits are being made available to standings weekly ’will be published. the porch so that they can be seen
Mrs. Mark Chaffee and her* com as becomes one of the early settlers table. Tea, sandwiches and dainty daughter. Joy of Newburg, Mr. and ranging
from, 25 cents up.
2tlc
the people of Plymouth and the Next week a schedule of games and picked up by the uniformed mittee are planning as an addition?-, of Plymouth.
cakes were served by the social Mrs. James Joy and sons. Charles
church membership.
The St. John- Episcopal Bazaar
will also be printed.
veterans who are assisting the al feature a visit to the new broad
Mrs. Cart Bryan then introduced committee, ehairmaned by Miss and Ro.v of Wixom, Mr. and Mrs.
and Supper will be held E
General Welfare committee
casting station WWJ. Each chair Mrs. F. A. Lendrnm of Adrian, our Barbara Horton.
Herliert Dean of Northville, Mr. 2. afternoon and evening,
Mrs. Edward Smith of Salem
Mrs. Minnie Sommers of North endeavoring to make possible the man is asiqed to arrange transpor guest of honor and speaker for the
spent the week-end with her son, ville is spending this week with proper clothing of the needy of tation for her committee. Cars will day. Mrs. Lendrnm called onr at j Miss Laverne Sly, who is employ and Mrs. E. O. Dean and daughters, beginning 5:30. Tickets 80c.
Clyde Smith, and family at their her daughter, Mrs. -Harry Barnes, Plymouth, especially the children leave the Hotel Mayflower at tention to the spirit of destruction ed at the Training school, spent Esther and Virginia of South
Dari Sage returned home
Lyon.
Mrs. Vina Joy and Mrs. j the hospital Tuesday, Rlowly
home on Penniman avenue.
at her home on Ann street.
of school age.
which seems to be abroad in the Monday at home.
12:45 p. m.
Theresa Weed of Plymouth.
covering from his severe 1lln«

W.C.I.0,HONORS TWO 816 SALES
WOMAN JUD,GI

CLASS
PLAY DEC. 1-2

HOCKEY LEAGUE
SIARIS SEASON

Woman’s Club Has
Most Interesting
Wafer Color Exhibit

Late Fall Wedding
Beautiful Event

Did You Know That

Rotations Enjoying
Stellar Sessions

Prize Deer Story

D.A.R. Members Hear
Of Many Activities

M.E. Choir Planning

ProgramFor Winter

New Auto License
Plates Received

Basketball League
Starts Schedule

Service Men Will
Collect Clothing
Again on Saturday
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may hear the tread of their
Aug., 1928—Nominated for governor of New York despite You
horses sped
his message from Warm Springs, Ga., that he did not want Over
the country side.
to run because of his health.
They ride for life and they ride for
ELTON R. EATON AND SON
Nov. 6. 1928—Elected governor of New York by 25,564 death
___________ Editor
And they override who tarrieth.
ELTON R. EATON ____________
plurality, although Smith lost the state by 103,481.
W’ith show of color and flush of
PuaineaB Manager
STERLING EATON
Nov. 4. 1930—Re-elected governor of New York by plur pride
Entered at the Poetoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class
They stir the dust on the highway..
ality
of
725.
001.
..
postal matter.
July 1. 1932—Nominated for the Presidency by Democratic Let them ride on the highway wide
Subscription Price—U. 8., $1.50 per year; Foreign $2.00 per year.
National Convention at Chicago.
Love walks In little paths aside.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National Editorial Assoclatton,
July 2, 1932—Flew by airplane from Albany to Chicago to
University of Michigan Press Club, and the Michigan Freed Association.
deliver acceptance speech before convention adjourned to AU day long on the highway
Is a tramp of an army's feet;
NO ALIBI
save campaign expense.
You may see them go in a marshal
Nov. 8. 1932—Elected President.
ed row
#
The problems of the country are squarely up to the Dem
With the tale of their arms com
ocratic party. Complete election returns indicate its absolute
plete ;
BRAINS NEEDED
control of the executive and legislative branches of the gov
They march for war and they inarch
In working out of the tax muddle into which we have voted for peace.
ernment. If anything goes wrong the party cannot blame the
opposing political party. This is as it should be—and we have ourselves, brains, and a lot of brains, will be needed. Mich For tlie lust of gold and fame's
faith enough in the type of citizenship represented in the igan's tax limitation plan might work out successfully provid increase.
For victories sadder than defeat
Democratic party to believe that it will serve the country’s ed a lot of long haired, non-tax paying schemers keep out of They
raise the dust mi the highbest interest diligently. After all, both Republicans and Dem the picture. But the trouble in all of these questions is that
ocrats are first and last American citizens and it is for this people who do not pay generally have the say as to what
reason that we have not the slightest fear as to the future of those thSt do pay. shall pay. Up to the present time practically All the armies of earth defied.
our nation under Democratic rule. The final returns from the all wealth has been based upon land wealth. We have seen fit Love dwells in little paths aside.
recent Congressional elections show the Democrats to have to change that in Michigan. We are going to base our tax- All day long on the highway
won with majorities of 22 in the new Senate and 193 in the paying values upon some other kind of values. True that real Rushes an eager band.
estate will bear a small portion of the tax but its portion With straining eyes for a worthless
House.
prize
The line-ups compared with the divisions in the session will from now on be only a small portion. Other values are That
slips from the grasp like sand.
to be taxed. The important question is, what are these other And men
to convene next month follows:
leave blood wiiere their
NEW SENATE
PRESENT SENATE
values?
feet have stood
And bow them down unto brass and
Democrats _________ ___ 59 Democrats ................... .47
wood—
THE DIFFERENCE
Republicans ......
36 Republicans ----47
fashioned -by their own
When January first rolls around some 2500 Michigan Idols
Farmer-Labor ................ . 1 Farmer-Labor ..................- 1
hand—
Vacancy ....—...........—.... 1 Democrats will go off the welfare and some 2500 Michigan Blind in the dust of the highway.
The result of the race in Colorado to fill the vacancy creat Republicans will go on the welfare. That's about the only dif
Power and gold and fame denied,
ed by the death of Senator Charles W. Waterman. Republic ference some sav the recent election will make in the state.
Love laughs glad in the paths
an, is still to be finally determined. Latest figures showed
dde.
Karl C. Schuyler. Republican, leading his Democratic op
—Louise Driscoll.
ponent, Walter Walker.
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
PRESENT HOUSE
NEW HOUSE
REMARKABLE
SAYINGS
-----------------------------------------------314 Democrats —
220
Democrats ....
The more ignorant the man. the
THE FUTURE
press is well enough for those who
116 Republicans
210
Republicans ..
more
sure
he
is
of
everything.I
like such stuff, lu fact lie occa
5 Farmer-Labor
1 With the Democratic Party cer sionally
Farmer-Labor
J
hits off something pretty Henry L. Mencken.
to he intrenched in full con
War
builds
war
not
peace.
The.
Vacancies —..................... - 4 tain
trol of the Federal Government well. On the screen liis pictures
io end war can never he.— |
Special elections ha\e yet tp be called to fill the unexpired after March 4, for the first time have been real good. Rut, when he war
Stephen S. Wise.
|
terms of the late Reps. Vestal. Republican. Indiana, and in fourteen years, speculation is re- takes national and international Rabbi
The biggest coward in the world
President-elect matters and throws them into his
Karch. Democrat. Illinois, and those of Reps. Dallinger. Re ■olving around
the man who is afraid of a hew
cheap joke hopper, he is certainly
Roosevelt's
Cabinet
selections
anil
publican. Massachusetts, and Tilson. Republican. Connecti his legislative program. It was tak far overstepping the hounds of pro idea.—Sherman Perry.
If I hud mily one sermon to
cut. resigned.
en for granted the new President priety. and subjects his country to
each it would he a sermon against

The Plymouth Mail

would pick a majority of his of
ficial family from men of the
more conservative element of the
Democratic Party who have been
his advisers and suiqxirters during
the campaign. It was assumed also
that Mr. Roosevelt would call an
■xtra session of the newly elected
Congress soon after March 4 to take
up the measures which he will
then lie ready to propose. No
radical policies are expected from
him in any quarter.—It. G. Jeffries
in The Lowell Ledger.

the risk of a stiff penalty for his
ill-considered wise cracks! - -Frank pride.—Gilbert K. Chesterton.
There is one thing worse than beBr.vcc in The Grand Ledge Inde
lieving everything, and that is
pendent.
believing nothing.—Ralph Barton
ry.
A TIMELY TIP
Don't wait until you go to church
A PRAYER
in horizontal style, for you may nor
enjoy the music.—J. E. McMillen
Our God and our Father, source
if all our longings and aspirations,
in The Linden Leader.
kindle mi the altars of our hearts
COUZENS TO QUIT FOR LACY a sacred flame which shall burn
United States Senator James irigliter and brighter until the
Couzens will resign from office lawn of eternal day. Look back
soon after January L 1933. because ward. conceal our faults, and point
of ill health, with the understand the way. Make us like men who are
ing. it is reliably reported, that Hi their way to work with their
Judge Arthur J. Lacy of Detroit is bright and morning faces. Enable
to lie appointed
his successor. us to make Thy law the rule of our
Rumor lias it that Gov.-elect Wil
es. for (*very commandment is
liam A. Comstock is friendly to such
benediction and a heautitude.
an arrangement.
Bless us with that jicaee which
Judge Lacy has lieen closely keeps the heart and lifts the soul.
identified with Senator Couzens. While this outward lift* is clieckerHi* is a leading Democrat and for
with light and shadow, with
a time a much talked of possibility mingled wrong and struggling right,
as a candidate for governor on the keep us wise in that which is good
Democratic ticket. He -has distin and innocent in that which is evil.
guished himself in Michigan during <> God. despite ir all. lead the way,
recent months in aiding reorganiza lead the way.
tion efforts in distressed hanks.—
Ed. A. Nowack in The Michigan
OUR NEEDS
Stale Digest.
What, the world needs:
A little less knock.
little more case.
FEATURELAND, A Alittle
less rock.
A little more please.

THE NEW VICE-PRESIDENT
John X. Garner of Texas will be the first man from the
south to sit in the Vice-Presidential chair since William R.
King of Alabama presided over the senate in President
Pierce's administration, more than 75 years ago.
And Garner, in the second highest office in the country,
probably- will remain “Cactus Jack" of the plains to his ad- i
mirers in the southwest. For throughout his long service |
in_ the House he has good-naturedly scoffed at Senate self
esteem. and repeatedly declared that the speakership was sec
ond in importance only to the Presidency.
Mr. Coinstock's proposal to release
The fortunes of. politics has brought to him the office for liquor law violators may sound as
which, he once humorously suggested, he was unqualified be drastic as that of Mayor Cermak.
cause he couldn't eat all of the banquet repasts served to a yet it is not. Assuming that judg
ment is used in the selection of
Vice-President.
those released, there Is no good
Despite an apparent aversion to the formal social duties of reason why his decision should riot
his new position. Garner will bring to the Roosevelt admin be carried out. Some of the liquor
istration one very substantial political asset born of his talent law violators aw criminals by the
nature of the manner in which they
tor sociability.
carried on in the business. The
Through him the White House will have an exceptional majority are not in this class. They
channel for maintaining contracts with Congress, particular-1 are simply victims of legislation
a crime of something that
lv with the House despite personnel changes brought about making
was not a crime. It was all a part
at the election.
if post war hysteria. An organized
Scores of men sitting in the lower chamber are his friends. minority, supported by funds re
(hie of his most conspicuous traits is that of making and keep ived from honest, sincere. but
misguided
smaller
ing friends without regard to party lines, the outstanding ex nevertheless
minority. managed to convince
ample being the long and intimate friendship with his political ■notigii people that prohibition was
adversary, the late Nicholas Longworth of Ohio.
the way to handle the liquor prob
to secure the enactment of pro
The* Vice-1’resident-cl.ect knows the political relationships lem
hibition laws. Most of those who
THE MAGIC WORD
«»f virtuallv every two-term member of the House to the cur voted for such laws never intended There's
a little word below,
rent issues that may be discussed in that body. He has also that they should he made to oper with letters
three.
a 30-year knowledge of the practical workings of the House ate insofar as it affected them. Which. if you only grasp its po
and its committees, and their relationship to Senate action. They really thought prohibition tency.
might help those who are strong
send you higher
He has a background of information as to the origin and enough to curb their appetites for Will
Towards the goal where you as
political significance of important appropriation hills, and strong drink. They have learned by pire.
experience that prohibition does not Which, without its precious aid
other-legislation.
and are ready to turn to
you’ll never see—
As \ ice-l’resident. of course, he will he relatively inactive work,
something hetter.—Joseph Sturgeon
NOW!
in the actual deliberations of the Senate, because of the iradi in The Delta County Reporter.
; Success attends the man who
tions of party neutrality that time has imposed upon the pre
I views it right:
DOWN IN KENTIJCK.
ijts back and forward meanings
siding officer 'of the Sgnate.
A TYPICAL AMERICAN
When the great army of American voters went to the polls
November 8th and elected Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presi
dency of these United States, they elected a typical American,
• me whose heritage is that of an old line Yankee family. His
life from early manhood has been one of public service. In
brief it follows:
Jan. 30. 1882—Born at Hyde Park. X. Y.. the son ot James
and Sarah Delano Roosevelt.
June. 1900—Finished preparatory course at Groton School.
June. 1*MT4—Graduated from Harvard with degree ot A. B.
Sept.. 1**04—Entered Columbia University's law school.
March 17. 1905—Married Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, a fifth
cousin.
June. 1907—Admitted to New York bar.
1907-P’lO—With law firm of Carter. Ledyard & Milburn
in Nefw York.
1910—Elected to New York State Senate from Dutchess
County.
July. 1912—Led fight in New York delegation to Demo
cratic National Convention at Baltimore for votes for Woodrow Wilson.
March 17, 1913—Resigned as state senator to become assist
ant Secretary of the Navy by appointment of President
Wilson.
July-Sept.. 1918—In charge of inspection of United States
Naval forces in European waters.
jan.-Feb.. ivl9-—In Europe directing demobilization of
American war fleet.
July, 1920—Seconded nomination of Alfred E. Smith as
aspirant for presidential nomination by Democratic National
Convention at San Francisco.
July, 1920—Nominated for Vice-President on Democratic
ticket with James M. Cox.
Nov. 2, 1920—Defeated for Vice-Presidency id Harding
landslide.
Aug.. 1921—Stricken with infantile paralysis at summer
home, Campobello, New Brunswick.
1921-1924—In retirement fighting to regain health.
July, 1924—Makes nominating speech for Alfred E. Smith
at Democratic National Convention in Madison Square
Garden, New York.
July, 1928—Nominates Alfred E. Smith as presidential
candidate of Democratic Convention at Houston, Tex.

Up to date there's been seven ! differ quite:
deaths as the result of the presi For this is how it reads
dential election in Kentucky. In To the man of ready deeds.
other states they just recount the Who spells it backward from
ballots.—George Neal in The Orion
achievement's height—
Review.
WON!
PUNCH AND JUDY HUMOR

THE HIGHWAY

Will Rogers Punch and Judy I All day long on the highway
Humor as It appears in the daily ' The King's fleet couriers ride:

A little less spite.
A little more dear,
A little less might,
A - little more cheer.

in u v CjjyiijJLri

lixiz

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Sunday and Monday, Nor. 27 - 28
Jean Harlow, Lewis Stone and
Chester Morris
IN

’Red Headed Woman”
The public enemy of sweethearts and
wives.
COMEDY

NEWS

Wed. and Thurs., Nor. 30 - Dec. 1
Ernest Lubitsch’s

“Trouble In Paradise”
With Miriam Hopkins, Kay
Francis and Charlie Ruggles
He stole her heart while she pinched
his wallet.
COMEDY

NEWS

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 3-4
DORIS KENYON and CONRAD NAGEL
IN

‘The Man Called Back”
Shunned by his fellows—mocked by the natives—his career shatter
ed, hope gone; could he fight his way back.
COMEDY

NEWS

Thanksgiving

A little less tax.
A little more right.
A little less ax.
A little more light.
A little less stick.
A. little more fun.
A little less kick.
A little more sun.
A little less take.
A little more give.
A little less fake.
A little more live.
A little less pull.
A lillle more rope.
A little less hull.
A little more hope.

flowers
AS IMPORTANT AS
THE TURKEY

Facing the rigor of a northern winter

in

an unconquered wilderness with Indians and
predatory animals roaming the surrounding
forests, our Puritan ancestors took time from
their labors to giv.e thanks for their blessings.

These hardy men and women facing
conditions which we can little realize, still
found something for which to render thanks.
Surely you and I, though times may seem

Mums, Potted Plants, Cut
Flowers, Beautiful Centerpieces, and Corsages.............

hard and conditions serious, have many
things for which to be thankful on this
Thanksgiving Day.

PRICES TO FIT EVERY
OCCASION
Order yours today —make every woman know
you are thankful she is yours—Particular atten
tion given to every order regardless of size.

CARL KEIDE, Florist
Phone 137-J

696 Mill Street

♦♦♦

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1932
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 218 Union St,

No time to serve Him and seek
Him now;—God grant that you
may not have all time in eternal
damnation to rule It. "Seek ye the
10:00 a. m- Lord, while He may be found:
a. m.
Eve call upon Him. while He is yet
m.
near."
Thcre will be a union Thanksgiv
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
ing Day service today—Thursday
in the Baptist church at 10 a. m.
"Soul and Body" was the subject
Monday eveuing November 28th of the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris
the officers and teachers of the tian Science Churches throughout
Sunday school will meet at the the world on Sunday. November
home of the superintendent, G. A. 20.
Bakewell. Plymouth Itoad at 7:30
Among the Bibli* citations ffa^
p. m.
this passage .Essek. 18:32): “For
The Junior -Light Bearers are a I have no pleasure in the death of
happy group of girls. They meet him that dieth. saith the Lord God:
each Tuesday at the church at wherefore turn yourselves, and
3:45 p. in. Their leader is Mrs. It. live ye."
A. ltot- and they come in encourag
('urrclative passages read from
ing numbers and with plenty of the Christian Science textbook.
enthusiasm.
"Science and Health with Key to
The Mission Study class is ro the Scriptures," by Mary Baker
hold the November meeting at the Eddy, Included the following (p.
church on Tuesday uiglit next 311) : "So long as we believe that
November 29tli. There will la* co soul can sin or that immortal Soul
operative supper at 0:30 p. m. and is in mortal Tiody. we can never
afterwards an inieresting program Iindersrand the Science of being.
will follow.
When humanity does understand
The church session will meet this Science, it will become the law
Wednesday. November 30tl», 7:30 of Life to man—even the higher
p. m.
law of Soul, which prevails over
material seuse through harmony
BAPTIST NOTES
and immortality.”
FIRST . —
CHUBCH
A., Pastor

Walter NleboL M.
Morning worship,
Sunday-school, 11:30
ning worship, 7:30 p.

Mr. Neale will preach Sunday
morning on: “God's Cure For The
Sin <>f Worry." In times like these
many people, Including professing
Christians, are anxious and wor
ried about the supply of their
daily bread and many similar cares.
Such needs are important but wor
ry never helps to meet them.
Anxiety and fear often do great
harm to both the body and the spirit
of a man. What is the cure? Shall
we don an artificial smile and try
to make ourselves think it will all
turn out right? Or has the Bible
a solution to this gimwing prob
lem? Thank God it has! Bring your
Bible an«l meet with us Sumlay at
10 a. ni. to find this secret for
yourself. Come prayerfully, for
only God can reveal it: and that
only to the believing heart.
“I»o You Really Want A Spirit
ual Revival Here?" is tile topic of
Mr. Neale's sermon Sunday night
at 7:30. God's Word tells about a
marvelous history making revival of
many years ago. God is ready to
duplicate that here in an even
greater way today, if we meet His
all wise conditions.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN !
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor

Some pirates hunted from day to
day
j
In search of a place to hid<’
The following are more ballads Their valued treasures side by side.
Helen
Jacobs.
written by a freshman English
class. The first is a complete bal
lad : the others are extracts from One bright suDny morning
The captain and the crew.
several ballads.
Went aboard the Hispaniola
To sail the water blue.
Jim Hawkins of the Admiral
Dorothy Adams.
Benbow
Found a map which told where to
They
sailed
away
to
Treasure Isle
go
And there what did they find!
To seek the gold of pirates bold
Who buried it there in days of old. None other than their friend, Ben
Gunn.
I took the map to the Doctor and That they had left behind.
Jack Kinsey.
Squire
Who listened with their interest on
If you want to read of pirates bold.
fire
And how they searched for hidden
And then they strove to seek a
ship and ctew.
gold.
Read this book that is so old.
They'd help me find the treasure
' Stevenson's Treasure Island.
Tessa Kincade.
I with my lask as cabin hoy.
Overheard two men talking—to
1 To me. a student of present date.
my great joy.
: The old stories of storms and sea.
They were later joined by a third; i Have a thrill for me I can't relate.
I then told niy party the plot I
Turn back. time, so a pirate I can
heard.
he.
Frances Jaynes.
John Silver who walked with a
crutch.
Yes,
we
sailed
to
Treasure
Island
Started a mutiny and got in Dutch. To increase our fortune more.
Killed two men the first day
Yes.
we
started
with
a
big
hand
ashore.
But came back with only four.
Gutting our crew down two more.
Edsel Forshee.
Our party got into the stockade Io
At evening when the lamp is lit
fight.
And this we did with all our might. With Treasure Island do I sit.
And travel into foreign lands
All of the men fought very fine.
With treasures buried in the sands.
And reduced the pirates down to
Audrey Moore.
nine.

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
cable
Rev. Thomas Pryer, Pastor
(The rest of my story is not a
Gospel services held in the Berea
fablei.
Chapel at 271 N. Main St. every Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
Sunday-school,
11:00
a.
m. Caine back to the stockade later
Tuesday. Thursday ami Sunday

evenings at 7:45 p. ni. Sunday Preaching. 12:00 noon.
school at 2:00 p. m.
On Sunday evening there will be
a great farewell service in behalf
of the gifted young evangelists.
Rev. Geo. E. Moore, former State
President of the Michigan Christ's
Ambassador's Organisation. will
succeed these young people as I’as-

PEANUT BUTTER KISSES
NOUGAT NUT KISSES
SALT WATER KISSES, per lb.
CARAMEL KISSES
per lb............... ...................................
NEW BLACK WALNUT
FUDGE, per lb. .
PEANUT BRITTLE
per lb.

8c
9c
12c
19c
12c

Waxed Paper
10c roll
9c
25c roll..............19c
50c roll 44c

Woodworth’!

Heike. Kathryn ............... 1 A, 5 B’s
Hetsler. Fred ............ - 1 A, 3 B’s
Luttermoser, Qscar ..... 3 A’s, 1 B
McConnell. Ruth............2 A’s, 3 B’s
Mettetal, Mary.............. 4 A’s, 2 B’s
! Meurin. Ruth .............. 3 A’s, 3 B’s
! Nash. June ................. — 1 A, 3 B’s
i Rathhnrn. Coraline ..
4 A’s, 2 B’s
! Ritchie. Marguerite ...... 2 A’s. 3 B’s
i Rorabacher. Evelyn ....*4 A’s. 2 B's
I Snell. Betty ................ 2 A’s, 4 B’s
! Taylor. Delite ........... 3 A’s. 2 B’s
1 Van Tassel, Merna ...
1 A. 4 B's
• Wasmund. Kathleen
1 A. 3 B's
Whipple, Jane............ 4 A’s, 1 B
• Winkler. Isabelle
4 A’s. 1 B
1 Todd. Max.................
3 A’s. 1 B
10th Grade

Aril. Arnold ..........
Barlow. Lola Mae
Blake. Lillian .
Brown. Marion
Edson. Ruth ....
Gray. June
Ilearn. Yvonne
Jolliffe, Jean . ..
Sclniltz. Katherine
Sotli. Robert .
Towle. Vivian
Tegge. Thelma .. ..

A's. 2 B’s
. 2 A's. 4 B's
4 A’s. 2 B’s
5 A's , 1 B
3 A’s.i. 2 B's
3 A’s. 2 B's
5 A’s
2 A's. 4 B's
3 A's, 2 B’s
2 A’s. 4 B’s
4 As;. 1 B
2 A'! .. 2 B's

Caasady, Patricia ....... 4 B's,
Cline, Virginia .......... 5 B’s,
Hegge, Elizabeth ....................

: A's
A’s
A's

Hubbell, Barbara ... IB, 1 A’s
McKinnon. Patsy .......... 1 B, 8 A’s

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHBBAN
CHUBCH
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor

Norton, Florence............3 B’s, 7 A’s

There will be no services In this
Roe. Norma Jean .. ... 3 B's, 6 A’s
Starkweather, Jewel ......... 10
church on Supday. Nov. 27. The
Stewart, Phyllis .......
1 B, 7
pastor will preach at the dedication
of thenew Lutheran Church in
7th Grade
Northfield, Washtenaw County. Our
Broegman, Marguerite 4 A's. 5
members are also cordially invited
Mattinson, Marguerite « A's. 3
to attend these services at NorthMoore. John ............ 0 A's. 2
field. German service at 10:30 a.
Norgrove. Helen
4 A's. 5
m. English at 3:00 p. m. and 7:45
Nystrom, Ellen
3 A’s. 0
p. m. The ladles of the church at
Itoldnson. Ernestine
4 A's. R
Northfield will serve dinner and
[supper at the church to all present
Don't agree with, an
iat the services.
dioek might restore his
(»n Saturday afternoon. Nov. 26,
1 all children wishing to partake in
Few wives are successful
I lie Christmas eve program should
running tlieir husband's business.
! assemble at the church. Arrange1 meuts for the children's service
Complaints are often more
ive than cash, but not alwaj
will then Ik* perfected.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

9th Grade

2 A's. 2 B's
Adams. Dorothy .
3 A s. 1 B
Ban ma u. Jeanette .
3 As. 1 B
Curtis. Iola............
Dnnlop. Gwendolyn
Fisher. Harry . .
3 A s. 1 B
Flshlock. Doris
Gamble. Mary Jane .. ...........5 B's
1 A, 2 B’s
Housley. Betty Jane
Kinsey. Jack................. 3 A’s, 1 B
2 A s. 2 B’s
Ledford. .Tames
....... 4 B's
Miller. Richard
4 A s. 1 B
Moore. Audrey
4 A's. 2 B's
Roediger. Jean
3 A's. 2 B's
Rhead. Roland
.. 5 A's. 1 B
Sr. Clair. Betty .
Thrall. Donald .
.. 5 B's
1 A. 4 B's
Thumme. Kenneth
1 A, 3 B’s
Upton, Lester
1 A. 3 B's
Van Meter. Robert
3 .Vs. 2 B's
Whipple. Elizabet h
1 A, 3 B's
Zielasko. Edmund
8th Grade

10 A. M.

“Unfailing Faith”
11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
5 P. M.

Young People
Come share the privilege of social
worship.

A man in black.
Blessing. Donald ...... 5 B's. 3 A’.*
Who eyesight lacked.
Brown. Jeanette ........ 1 B. 9 A'?
I Came tapping down the road.
In this story Ren Gunn's the hero.' He stopped at an Ion.
(Rut he's not as great as was
| And inquired within.
Nero)
: "What part of the country.
Who found the treasure and in his ) May I he in?”
Bernard Vnuk.
eave liid It.
[
And the pirates didn't know who
ilid'it.
I HONOR ROLL

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Rosedale Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone, Redford 1536

4

I'm sure this book o^ pirates bold.
Will satisfy the young and old :
The adventure for the hidden gold
In a very interesting way is told.
Irving Geer.

next day.
And found iny party had gone
away.

“Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and llioi slialt be saved, and
thy house."

SPANISH SALTED PEANUTS
New Crop, per lb. ,

49c

STUDENTS WRITE
CLEVER BALLADS

One night I thought I'd cut the

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Berea Chapel

Candy and
Peanut Specials

25c

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

Sunday morning service at 10:30
a. in. subject:—"Probation after
Death.”
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
rear of church open daily from 2 to
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.
TERIAN CHURCH
10:00 n. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
"Thanksgiving Meditations.”
Services every Sunday. Sunday0:30 jj. m. Christian Endeavor. achool
at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Monday 8 :00 p. in. Men's Night.
’:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
Thanksgiving
Day , Services. ; a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
Thursday at 10 a. ni.
i m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
Regular English Service Sunday | sions, before each Mass. Catechism
at lu:30 a. m.
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
Sunday school at 9:30 a. in.
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
Adult Confirmation Class Wed-1 pointment.
nesdays" at 3:00 p. in.
Having overheard a remark re CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
cently: "I don't have time to go to
748 No. Starkweather Ave.
church on Thanksgiving Day." we Rev. Herbert. W. Thomas, pastor
wondered what should have hap
Sumlay school 9:43 a. »n.
pened in the past year, if the Lord
Morning service. 11:00 a. in.
had not taken time to send His
l’rayer meeting. Friday evening
holy angels to take charge of our . at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor
ilear. little ones on .all their danger-| officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of
ous. devious ways, if He had not I ficiating Sunday evenings-taken time to provide sunshine and ! "Therefore be ye also ready: for
rain fur the crops, time to be with in such an hour as ye think not
a- in sickness, at. the time when |
the Son of man cometli." Matthew
death's cold hand laid hold upon I 24:44.
our dear one. time to prevent a '
serious accident, when we were . "For wlial is man profited, if he
driving. lime to nurse ns back to ' should gain the whole world, and
health and strength when it tip- ( lose his own soul? or what shall a
pea red as though we should never man give in exchange for his soul?
recover from our accident ami our 1 Ma I the w 10:20.
other rronbles, time to provide,
.something. so that a little spark of • PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
hope remained in our Hearts, while
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
all the world lay trembling under
Sundaydepression.—and time ami pains i Preaching at 9:30.
and sacrifice to give llis Son as the, school at 10:30.
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
Atonement for our sin, so that in
all adversity, physical as well as) day-school. 12:00. Epworth League
spiritual, we had no cause for real I at 7:30.
worry ami complaint. "No time to I
go to church on Thanksgiving."! Try A Mail Want “AD”

KOPY KAT SET
WATER COLOR
SETS

Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. Thia
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladles’ Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladles of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions In
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.
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11th Grade
Bakewell. Alice--------- 3 A’s, 2 B’8
Buzzard, Margaret .......2 A’s, 3 B’s

WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
Shop Early
Mail Early

Buy Christinas Seals

This is the Honor Roll for the
And now to bed, my story is
second marking period.
finished:
The men on the island probably
12th Grade
Baker, Ardith
> B’s
vanished.
Of Long John Silver I've heard no Currie. Neil ............... ... 2 A s, 2 B's
3 A s. 2 B’s
Greer. Kenneth
more.
. 3 A s, 2 B’s
Probably he's living somewhere on Hausen, Frieda ...
............ 3B’s
Jernegan. June .......
shore.
Jean Broeklehurst, Nine It. Mather. David .......... ... 3 A’s. 2 B's
. 3 A’s, 3 B's
Nichol, Christine .
Nieliol, Elizabeth . . . 2 A's. 3 B's
Treasure Island was a place.
Pedersen. Jens . ... .............. 0 A’s
Whore pirates used to go,
3 A’s. 1 B
For that is where the treasure lay. Postiff. Alice ....... —
4 A's. 1 B
Roediger. Charlotte .
Hidden so long ago.
2 A’s, 2 B’s
Jean Roediger. Shaw. Robert ......
4 B’s. 1 A
Wither. Anne..........
Woods, Vera ............. .... 5 B's. 1 A
Long ago and far away

All TOYS Reduced!!
We Must Make Room for NEW STOCK
YOU CAN PICK UP MANY BARGAINS FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS NOW
Regular width Oilcloth | GAS SAVER OVENS ' PENCIL
BOXES ....
special
per yd.
PICTURE
15 Piece
TABLETS, each ***■*’
Bridge Luncheon Set
Auto and Furniture Plymouth Return EnPolish
velopes
2 packages
half pint size
Toilet Paper
60 sheet Filler
a
6 rolls
Paper

21c

22c

59c

3c

$2.19
25c

9c
C

Guaranteed Bargains
PRISCILLA “No Shake”
Corn Poppers ...............

89c

New Crop
SALTED
PEANUTS

$1.59

PRISCILLA WARE
Oval Roaster____

Per Lb.

$1.09

3 Quart PRISCILLA
Tea Kettle

8c

It Pays to Buy Good Aluminum Ware
“PRISCILLA” is GUARANTEED
Standard
Chocolate
Drops
Per Lb.

3 Quart PRISCILLA
Convex Sauce Pan
Heavy Galvanized
GARBAGE CANS, each
COMBINATION HAMPER-STOOL
all metal
...........

10c

“A” Size GALVANIZED TUBS
special .
10 Quart GALVANIZED PAILS
______ ____ ___ _2 for
......

69c
33c
7Qx»
“

23c
25c

OUR BASEMENT BARGAINS ARE EOR
THRIFTY SHOPPERS
CLOTHES.HAMPERS
two sizes

SPECIAL

65c, 75c

CLOSE-OUTS
IN GLASSWARE
in our

Bargain
Basement

,

New Subscribers to
“WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION” that sub
scribe before December 30th will get Novem
ber and December 1932 issues and
12 months of 1933 for only.
“BEGGARS ALL”

CJ AA
V-S-*"”

By Katherine Newlin. Burt starts in Nov.
"American Magazine," $2.50 a year, 2 yrs ............
$4.00
“Colliers Weekly.” $2.00 a year, 2 yrs.
j....... ................... $3J0
“Ladies Home Journal.” 1 yr. $1.00, 2 yrs. $1.50. 3 yrs. $2.00
“Saturday Evening Post." 1 yr. $2.00, 2 yrs. $3.50, 3 yrs. $5.00
“Country Gentleman.” 1 >T. 35e, 3 yrs.
...... .. ............. $1.00
“Delineator,” 1 yr. $1.00, 2 yre. $2.00, 3 yrs. .................. $2.75
“Delineator,” 15 months for $1.00 called for at our store.
“American Boy," 1 yr. $2.00, 3 yrs. ....................
$3.00
“Subscriptions taken for all magazines”

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN for all magazines.

Ever-Ready
Safety Razor

-fl Qp

BERKELEY Sanitdry
Napkins
12 in a box......

O 7a*
A"’*

10c Pond’s Tissue 9c
25c Pond’s Tissue . 21c
GRE-SOLVENT
Hand Soap
1 lb. can____i_____10c r
6 lb. can....
—45c
13 lb. can...
...89c

Woodworth’s

/ 79c 95c $1.10

O Cn

Large tube of EverReady
Shaving Cream

WILLOW CLOTHES
BASKETS

Qg
*”

Clothes Pins
40’in a box

Rag Rugs
Size 24x48..... aiwV
Rag Rugs
Size 40x80

1

DOOR MATS
two sizes

59c. 75c

36x72 inch FLOOR MATS
each
......... ..
■
Heavy ENAMEL
COMBINETS, each

CQa

OtFV

High Quality
OIL MOPS, each ..
Auto Style
MARKET BASKETS, each .
OVENGLASS PIE PLATE and
FRAME _________

44c
59c

Woodworth Co.

344 S. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGA

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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CLASSIFIED SECTION Tail's circle of the Metho
FOR RENT____ distMrs.ladies
FOR SALE
aid is holding a bake
FOR SALK—Potatoes and pop FDR RENT—3 or 4 room heated sale at Wolf's Cash Market Satur
apartment. Private bath, private day. Nov. 26.
coni. Will deliver same. Russell
2tlpd
entrance.
Very
nicely
furnished,
Partridge, phone 730SF4. 2tlp
Choice.of any black, brown, navy
all modern conveniences. $20 per
FOli SALE One hundred quarts
or dark red felt hats in stock Fri
month. Inquire 232 Main St.
punned fruit; all ready to serve.
.2tlc day and Saturday, Nov. 25th and
Good clean fruit. Write box 90. FOR RENT--6 room modern house 26th for $1.09. All wonderful values.
eare of Plymouth Mail, stating
with single garage. Inquire) Mrs. C. <». Dickerson. 122 X.
your price.
2tlpd
2tlp
9sOT> Xewhnrgrond.____ 2tlpd ) Harvey.
ml see the Sunday
FOR RENT 7 mom house with all 1
FOR SALE—One lot of- pullets,
.o| and dung ladies' booth at
modern conveniences. In fine)
■an ladies bazaar and
Black Giants. Rhode Island
location: garage:
reasonable j
Wcduesdav. November
rent. Inquire Mrs. Lena Bredin.
Reds. But'l' Orphiiigtons, Burred
2tl .•
SCO
R
iks
St.,
phone
5S4R.
2t1p
)
Rocks, Inquire Garden
ami
RENT Nearly new 5 room i
NOTICE
Phoenix Ave. Phoenix, Suh. Mrs.. FOR
modern bungalow, newly decor- '
save from 10 per cent to
Ray Harrison.
2tlp
■n anything electrical.
;ited. Also a lowiq- 5 room in 4<> per
come home With heat furnished. I
Ted Rlici ier. 7S4 Penniman.
FOR SALE t'.-innry birds. 50c tip
phone T.I9R or
see Alfred
S2K.
.
2tle
to J63.IM). Guaranteed. Set or
lnnis. 4<M Ann Arbor Trail.)
ays bright colored
chestra ludls. cost 825.00. will
East lawn subdivision.
Irfc . and niefalic hats to wp.ir with your
sell for $10.00 cash. John G.
FOR TRADE- Free and clear dark winter coats and fur coals.
Williams. 200 Fair St.
Ii2n
home with cash in 'Detroit n, j 1 have sonic very pretty ones to
trade for farm 5 to 40 acres.. show you. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson.
Harry T.ertram. phone Redford 122 X. Harvey St., near Church
2t1pd
4177. 14651 Rutland Avenue.. De- , St
troit. ___________________lt2pd
The tallies aid of the Lutheran
FOR RENT—See nnr furnished : church will hold their annual
apartments at the new low Bazaar amf. Bake Sale in the
prices. Hear, hot water and I church basement Wednesday. Nov.
lights included for less than 3*’. aft' rnomi ami evening. There
house rental. 2 or 3 rooms, priv will h<> a booth Af fancy Work and
aprons ami a fish pond for the
ate hath. 555 Starkweather.
49tfc children. Lunch will he served
FDR RENT 2-4 room apartments during the afternoon. Everybody
with heat, garage furnished.. B. welcome.__________ 2tle
I.. Coverdill. Inquire 1739 Ball . -Plymouth Grange will have a
St.. Palmer Acres Suh., or 256 bpked luim siipinu- Friday evening.
E. Ann Arbor St.
45tfc December 2. Watch next week's
gaper frir menu.
2tl»*
New Crop, Clean Whole FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family ,Methodist Biizaar. Wednesday,
house on W. Ann Arbor SL.
Plymouth. AH modern, 6 Moms December 7. CltP-ken dinner, 25
some.
10c Lb.
and bath with garage. See. Mrs. and 40 ecu Is. Watch for menu next
3 lbs. for 25c
McLeod, 578 W. Ann ArtimsSt, week
Phone Milford Baker, owner, -Be .sure and see the antique
Northvffle 193.
SOtfc glassware at the Lutheran ladies
FOR RENT—Several desirable Bttzaar ami hake sale Wednesday.
294 Main St.
Phone 162
_____________
2tl«?
houses: good locations and rea Now: 39.
The' Helping Hand society are
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone giving a party Friday. Dec» 209.
tf eihher 2 at the home of Mrs. J. J.
Wfollgist. TOON N. Holbrook Ave.
MPir: 'i' j i
FDR RENT—Rooms, pleasant and 15c for the1 afternoon. Everybody
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W. welcome.___________ _________ 2tlc
Whitmore, 194 Rose St. Phone
CARD OF THANKS
656R.
43tfc
We sincerely thank every one who
FOR RENT—House at Northeast so kindly helped 11s during the
and passing of >our
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge sickness
roads. Electricity and running Mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams.
water. Reasonable to reliable
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Willett.
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house
Mrs. Cleo Norgrove.
north
44tf
Ross Willett..__________ 2tl<*

.. «'

POP
CORN
(hat

POPS

Smitty’s Place

I

F
I

t

Enough Candy
for All the Family
in ONE BOX !
Here is enough candy
to give the whole
family a treat. Two
and one-half pounds
of delicious assorted
chocolates at the
thrifty price of 79c.
Get this package at
the Rexall Store.
Homemaid Chocolates

_ WANTED

DRESSMAKING
WANTED—Window cleaning, car
.Altering
ing for furnaces. taking out Relining
Mrs. Kisabeth. 399 Ann St.
ashes and any other kind of
lltfc
work. Telephone 362.T. Call at
576 Nortl) Harvey street. Clif
Hemstitching and Picotlng
ton Howe.
2tfc
Nice line of new house dresses,
WANTED—19 to 69 acres with wonderful values: fancy pillow
- buildings. Have free and clear cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
tfc
house. 1-2 acre ground, near $ Blunk ave.
Mile road and G radii River as
COMML'NiTY AUCTION’
.
down payment. Will assume up
Starting Tuesday. November 8.)
to $2000. Write box 109, care of
__ Plymouth Mail. _ _
2tlc 1932 lind each Tuesday thereafter.1
at 11 a. nf. sharp at
BUSINESS l.OCALS Commencing
the Community Auction (building 1
in Novi on M-1G. Grand River'
Road between Farmington and
PERMANENTS
Genuine Naturelle permanents. Brighton. Consisting of Cattle.
Hogs. Sheep. Poultry.
The new push up wave. $3.90. Nn- Horses.
Dil wave. 84.99. Gabrieleen revital Furniture and Farm Produce of
izing wan>. $5.99. All lines of besin.'v every nature. There will also be a
culture. Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe. targe bankrupt stock of Clothing
Phone IS.
Itfe for stile. Terms: No entering fee

SIWants

t

COAL
HOWT

My Store is loaded with the
Best Used Furniture—Living. Bed
Room and Dining Room Suits also
Dinette Sets, Extra Chairs—Lamps
—Rugs—Apartment Size Piano—
Sleds—dishes — Glassware—Floor
Waxer—Stoves—Carpenter, Mason
and Shoe Maker Tools—50 Gal.
Crock and smaller crocks—Bedding*
and Pillows—And Don’t Forget.
Three Presents Given Away.
S.W* •( U:3» O-d~k

TfltMSCASB
Harry C- I
. “Yon wfll Buy at your Price”

with
FLOATING
POWER

•'
(
EARL S. MASTICK1
at

Ann Arbor Eoad
at S. Main St.
PHONE 554

KROGER FOUR - POINT

THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY
prepared on a gas stove
brings the hostess many
compliments from guests
at the table. Let your
wife experience this satis
faction. Phone us for stove particulars.

Turkeys
CRANBERRIES

He has had the Gas Co. install an automatic
water heater and a beautiful gas space heater—
Bob;seems never to forget.

An empty bin is a dread reminder 0
that you miscalculated your coal !
supply. Don’t chance the dangers |
of cold.

SPECIAL OFFER

IOC

For the regular price of the automatic water
heater we will install this beau
tiful gas space heater and the
automatic water heater.

Jewell Coffee • "

-c

25c
,■

19c

GROUND WHEN YOU BUY IT, lb. pkg.

Latonia Club

10c

Mince Meat

Sliced Bread
A Reasonable Down Payment
the balance may be paid on the monthly
budget plan

z

Michigan Federated Utilities
“ Your Gas Company"

15c

NONESUCH—Excellent for Pies, package

Mixed Nuts, lb.

ORDER NOW!

Phone 107

3 cans

MARTHA ANN, large No. 2*4 cans

COUNTRY CLUB, sliced, 1 lb. loaf

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

Eatmor Brand

GINGER ALE, large 24 oz. bottle

Keep your home healthful and
comfortable with the fine warmth
of Our Dustless Coal.

.1

25c

Carefully selected for your approval
make your choice now ........ ....... .....
DUCKS, GEESE and CHICKENS, lb.

Helen, Bob’s Grand

165 LIBERTY STREET
Phone 211

828 Penniman Ave..
Plymouth, Mieh.

Plymouth

Pumpkin,

BEYER
PHARMACY

Tues,, Nov. 29

See the New

KROGER Stores

The Best, lb.

212 lbs.
Shop Early for Xmas

DON’T GET UP NIGHTS
Make This 25e Test

Yon need this easy bladder physic
to drive out imimrities and excess
About six hundred jieople
acids
which cause irritation that
tended the Christ Church. C
results in leg pains, backache, bnrnbrook on Nov. 29. in observance of '
;uid getting up nights. BCthe DeMolay parents' day set aside
the bladder physic, contain
by the grand council. DeMolay and KETi?.
friends were extended the invita ing liuchu. juiliper oil. etc. workstion through the James S. Hass- on rlje bladder pleasantly and ef
similar to castor oil on
berger Chapter of Birmingham. The I fectively.
,
address by the Rev. W. Hamilton ) ’ b”'v,']sa 2iM‘ to*
Krain
Auleuhach on ''Discouragement,'' 1 size) from your druggist. After
Ve<*ehT.<1' ?.’.einK
f»iiy days, if not relieved of getting
by a half hour Carillon recital.
• up nights go hack and get your
The program committee has
money. You are bound to feel bet
obligatory service set for the fir
ter sifter this cleansing and yon
Thursday of tlie month. Dec. 1.
gei your regular sleep. Ixn-ally at
Friday is the time set for Felhe
Beyer's Pharmacy. Plymouth. Mich.
ship Chapter's annual DeMol;
d spice.
«'. R. Horton. Northville. Midi.

lough
entertained at
dinner Ball will remain for a ten day's
Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Mrs. visit.
A. B. McCullough and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
Miss Elizabeth Beyer delightful C. A. McCullough of Northville. The were hosts to a party of relatives
ly entertained the Monday evening dinner was held at A. B. McCul and friends at dinner Thanksgiving
bridge club at her
home
on lough’s home in Northville, on ac Day at their home on l’enuiman
count of the former's parents' avenue. The invited guests were
Liberty street.
John Metcalf Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute . health.
Mrs. A. A. Tafft and 11. E. Kel John Metcalf. Jr. of Ashtabula.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bronson of Detroit <tt snpjier Sun logg were dinner guests Thanks Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Edson Huston.
giving
Day
of
their
nephew.
Allen
Oscar Huston. Mrs. Ella Huston.
day evening.
Arthur Huston
and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Cooper Summers in Detroit.
Mrs. George Wilcox entertained Naomi, of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
were hosts Saturday evening to 21
group of Detroit friends at a buf at a luncheon Monday in honor of Elmer Reiehnecker of Ann Arbor?
fet-supper at their home 011 Penni Mrs. Dwight T. Randall of De Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston and
troit and Mrs. Frederick Lendrum Mrs. Jennie Ballard of Birmingham.
man avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. William. T. Pettin- of Adrian, who were in Plymouth
The Tuesday evening <’ontraet
uill hail as their dinner guests to attend the meeting of the D. A. bridge club was pleasantly enter
Thanksgiving Day their grand It. held at tin* home of Mrs. Net- tained at the home of Mrs. Glen
Jewell on the Northville Road.
father. T B. Davis and Mrs. Gen lie Dibble.
Mrs. R. E. Cooper and Mr. and
eva Baibw.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hank enMiss Amelia Ga.vdc and brother. Mrs Winston Cooper were enter i terrailied at three tallies of "500"
Edward Gayile entertained several tained at
dinner Thanksgiving at their home Monday evening.
guests at dinner Thanksgiving Day Day at the home of the former's
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Burton of
at tlieir home oil Starkweather brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and north Harvey street pleasantly en
Mrs. Charles Reekie in Detroit.
avenue.
tertained the Jolly Twelve FiveMr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett spent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ratlihurn j Hundred Club last Thursday after
Thanksgiving Day with their son- Miss Coraline Ratlihurn and P. B. I a pleasant, evening of cards. A deliin-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Wliitheek were dinner
guests j cions lunch was served.
C J. Teufel in Toledo. Ohio, remain Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cochran
ing until Sunday.
If. E. Meldrum in Detroit.
are the proud parents of an SV,
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Sessions en
Mrs. David Stewart of Saginaw pound son. Robert Howard, horn
tertained at
a family dinner ami David Stewart, a student at Sunday. Nov. 13th. Both mother
Thanksgiving Day at their home ! the University of Michigan, were •uid baby are doing nicely.
on North Harvey street.
I dinner guests Thanksgiving Day
Mrs; A. V. Tillotson entertained
John Downing, daughter. Cather 1 of her brother and sister-in-law.
at dinner Saturday honor
ine and son. Donald, of Pontiac ' Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on eighteen
ing Mr. Tillotson on his birthday.
were dinner guests Thanksgiving the Novi Rond,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lein of De
Day -nf his brother stud wife Mr.
Mr. and Mrs: R. S Wood were dinand Mrs. W. B. Downing in the | ner guests Thanksgiving Day of troit were dinner, guests of Miss
Cni-ol Birch Thanksgiving Day at
Robinson Subdivision.
I Mr and Mrs. Harry Scott in De- her home on south Main streer.
Mrs. James Stevens entertained J troit.
Dr. and Mrs. Myron W. Hughes
four tables of “599" very delightful
Mr. and Mrs. William MeCul- will be dinner guests of his par
ly last Thursday evening at her , lough entertained Mrs. John ner- ents at Royal Dak Thanksgiving
home on Blunk avenue in honor of rick daughter. Doris and son. D011- Day.
Mr. Stevens' lArthdav anniversary. . aid. Miss Bee Hale and Homer
Cass Slovens visited William ' J
Mr. and Mrs. William MeCul- : Jones of Salem at dinner Sunday.
Kirkpatrick at Lansing over the 1 ?
wiii lie charged. 5r> commission on November 13. in honor of Mrs. Iler- week-end.
.
rick's
birthday.
live stock 30% on other mer
Mrs. Mary Tibbits spent Thankschandise. Bring anything you have
to sell. Nothing too large or too , giving Day with her son-in-law and
small. Col.' J. H. Fawcett. Auction daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
eer.
«
51tfc Good, in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (>.. Ball
DON’T SLEEP ON LEFT
! had as their Thanksgiving
Day
SIDE, GAS Hl’RTS HE.ART j dinner guests. Mrs. W. IT. Ball of
If stomach gas makes yon rest ) Coloma. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Killess and unable to sleep on right i mark. Mrs Jean Becker, Harold
side, take Adlerika. Due dose will 1 Kilnsark of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
rid yon of gas or nervousness, and ) Robert. D. Shaw. son. Robert and
bring sound sleep. Beyer Pharmacy. 1 daughter. Martha Frances. Mrs.

LOCAL NEWS

79c

Auction
SALE I

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1932
1 MANY GO TO CHURCH
WITH DeMOLAY BOYS

17Jc
4c
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IHAYWARD’S Sensational Cash Raising Salell

Sensational
CASH RAISING

STATEMENT
To our many friends and customers I wish
to state that I have engaged the services of
the Miller Successful Sales Syndicate to
conduct this sale and turn our stock into
cash.
This step is necessary as a result of
present conditions. Because of this I hope
that you will all take advantage of the
truly wonderful values we offer during this
sale.
PAUL HAYWARD.

Overcoats
AM
and Drastic
Master Stroke
Beyond All
Comparison!

GROUP ONE
You Never Will Forget This Wonderful Buy
A group of overcoats of All Wool fabrics- -all good colors and most all
sizes. You cannot be without an over
coat at this price—light weights and
heavy weights. Values formerly up
to $35.00

$9.85

GROUP TWO

We Defy the World with This Value
These prices are not and will not be equaled
anywhere. Such a drastic reduction deserves
quick action on your part—these coats belted
and other models in dark colors and patterns
that sold as high as $30.00

$12.95

SUITS
$9.85

GROUP THREE

GROUP ONE

The money saved on an overcoat from this group will buy you a nice hat, scarf
and other fine furnishings—here is a chance
to get a mighty fine overcoat for the price of
the ordinary cheap,coat. Michaels Stem and
other fine makes. Plan to be here early for
one of thesejcoats.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS of All Wool laoiics
fabrics aou
and iiewesv
newest svyies
styles mai
that av
at mis
this
price will warrant your buying more
than one. Not all sizes in this lot.
Feast your eyes on these dazzling
values that formerly sold as high as
$35.00

$18.95

GROUP TWO

Monday Special
ON MONDAY ONLY we will clean any Ladies’
plain silk or wool dress for only
(Any Man’s Suit only 33c)

57c

Saturday Special
On Saturday only we will sell a group of Men’s
Fine Hose, mostly INTER-WOVEN
4 Aa
make for a pair
W

i

One pair to a cqstomer only and
with a purchase.

A large group of suits of the newest styles and fine woolens.
ROARING BARGAINS THAT WILL ECHO
FAR and WIDE. DON’T GO WITHOUT A
NEW SUIT ANY LONGER, WHEN YOU
CAN GET A VALUE LIKE THIS

HEAR ARE

$14.85

GROUP THREE
Not a Moment to Lose on These
Fine Suits—another example of how we have
cut the prices to the bone—one of these fine
suits on any man’s back will create envy.
ACT QUICK
...............................................

$18.95

Most of the above Suits have EXTRA trousers at
a very small charge. AD alterations at cost.

READ THE TRUE FACTS FOLKS!

STQ^E
CLOSED
FRIDAY
OPEN
SATURDAY
At 9:00 A.M.

Read folks! Read what we hare to tell you! People in the trading territory of Plymouth
know the reputation of this store which I have conducted for the past five years alawys giving
every customer the fairest and squarest deal possible. I am going to maintain this reputation
throughout this sale. The Miller Successful Sales Syndicate have forced me to forget profits
during this sale and in order that they might turn my stock into CASH they have forced me to
cut prices to the bone. Because of this folks you have my assurance that this is not an ordin
ary sale. There will be no strings or red tape connected with this and no half way methods
used. My hands are tied and I am at the mercy of the Sales Syndicate. It will pay you folks to
take advantage of the sensational bargains I am forced to offer.
PAUL HAYWARD.

Paul Hayward
MEN’S WEAR

Open Evenings

Plymouth, Michigan come early

HAYWARD’S Sensational Cash Raising Sale!'

BONA FIDE BARGAINS
SWEATERS of All -Wool shaker knit,
heavy weight, button front and slipover,
that sold as high as $10.00
now

AC

HATS of fur and fur mixtures in latest
styles and colors that have had to take
thrir cut also

$1.89,12.89

SHIRTS, a mighty fine group of better
shirts in broken sizes and new
patterns that won’t last long at 1

79c

CAPS of wool fabrics in all sizes from
our regular stock. These bargains will go fast at

69c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Qiap^OuilineAofJii^kT^
By ^cA/zz&c&/i

The tanaurter Turnpike

on April S». 1792. a charter was
granted in Pennsylvania to a com
pany to build the firsr macadam
r.»ad in the United States—the faniousc Lancaster Turnpike.
Those whom we have served speak
with approbation of the unobtrusive
skill and considerate assistance of
our- staff.

SdixaderBrQS.
funeral Directors
PHONE-761 WCourteow

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
jnbulanee Service

I BAD DRIVERS
k

Thick as Flies

A

You may be a whiz of a driver yourself—but,
don’t forget, there's always the other fellow to
consider.

That’s why, for your own protection

and for those who are dear to you, you need
automobile insurance.
coverage great.

The rates are small, the

Phone 3 and

Let “CHUCK”
Write Your Policy
Wood and Garlett Agency
Penniman-Allen Building
MICHIGAN

Plymouth,

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat.. Nov. 25 & 26
1 Can Saniflush
4 ROLLS 1000 SHEETS

Toilet Tissue
1 Toilet Brush

J/

/I1
fcA

1 POUND

Calumet Baking Powder
3 OUNCE BAR

Bakers Chocolate
1 Cake Pan..........................
1 PKG. GOLD MEDAL

Cake Flour
1 Cake Cooling Rack

V0
ft f
“

1 lb.Blue Boy Coffee
1 Platinum Band Tumbler OtJL
h
24*/2

Lb. Lotus Flour

V2 Gal. Maple Syrup
2 Lbs. Comb Honey

9c
75c

* 25c

’ Plymouth Mail Jottings

If you have a distressed feeling or
gas pains after eating, it is most
likely due to an excess of acid.
NELSONS MAGNESIA MIXTURE
will correct this.
It acts promptly and effectively
and is most useful in the treatment
of certain forms of Dyspepsia.
Contains no harmful drugs,
tested and proven formula.

Conununity Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Servire
.

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF,

For Your Thanksgiving Dinner —

Mrs. J. IL .McLeod and guests.
Mr. anil Airs. John AIcLeoil. wer<*
in Owosso Sunday to see Wirt
AIcLeoil who was in. an accident
one ilay last week.
Air. and Airs. Sidney I>. Strong
anil • family were
entertained
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
her mother. Airs. Ella Vincent, at.
Coldwater.
Air. and Mrs. IL A. Kirkpatrick
and family went to Unionville for
Thanksgiving Day where
they
visited his-parents. They will re
main until Sunday.
Aliss Loraine Dufbur of AA'yanilot t'.! a ml Joseph Neel of Romulus
were callers last Thursday at the
home of Air. and Airs. Orr Passage
on Maple avenue.
Mrs. Lydia Hubbard of this city
and Air. and Airs. Jack Tabatts of
Northville are guests of Air. and
Airs. William Hubbard at Midland
from Wednesday until Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Louis Duhring of
Lincoln Park were’ guests of Air.
and Mrs. Floyd Wilson over the
■k-end at their home on Simpson
street.
Mr. and Airs. Donald "Hall of
Alldland Mr. and Airs. Jack Tabatts
of Northville aud Alelvin Kaymo of
AVayne were visitors Sunday at the
home of Air. and Airs. William
Glyinpse on Maple avenue.
Aliss Alary Jane Swinton,, Miss
Celia and Aliss Harriett Howard,
students at Aliehigan State Normal
at Ypsilauti, were guests of Miss
Evelyn Starkweather from Friday
i until Monday.

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

Christmas.....

WANT “AD”

Acid Stomach?

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

Photographs

TRY A MAIL
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The Friendly, bridge club had a
most
enjoyable
dessert-bridge I
SOCIETY AFFAIRS Tuesday
afternoon at the home
Mrs. Fred Ballen on Burroughs |
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer avenue. Alaplecroft.
and Mrs. Nettie. Stewart entertain
Mrs. Henry Freise of Six Mile ed the following guests at
(’lark Felton lias been ill the past
Mrs. Marlette 'Hough aud
mad visited Mrs. Johp Bennett on lightful Thanksgiving Day dinner; and Mrs. E. C. Hough were dinner I
week with flu.
at tin* home of the former on guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr. j
Miss Florence Bliemaster spent Friday.
Thanksgiving Day with her par
Mrs. Frank Westfall visited her Liberty street. Mr. and Mrs. John | and Mrs. R. C. Cowan and family
* .
ents at Rochester.
son Glenn in Detroit last week Renwick. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Iten- at Ferndale. •
wick and son, Jack, Mr. and Airs. I
♦
I
Mrs. Nettle Stewart of Detroit is Tuesday.
Cody Savery and three daughters,! Mr, „nd Mrs. Janies Dale of
spending this week with Mrs. John
James K. Chambers of Wayne Norma. Myrilla and Serena, Mr. and south Main street had as their |
Renwick on Ann Arbor street.
was the supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Springer and John j guests for dinner Thanksgiving I
Mrs. Josephine M. Brown left Mrs. C. V. Chambers Saturday.
Ashplin of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. j Day their son. Eugene Dale and
last Thursday for a ten day's visit
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson Wirt Savery and daughter. Carol. I family of Ann Arbor.
with relatives at Flint.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines of De-1
• « . ,
[
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley were Mrs. Clifton Tillotson.
troit. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Savery ami; Mrs. Louis Ilillmer and Mr. and
guests of friends at Battle Creek
Karl Starkweather were
Forbes Smith played a trumpet son. Bobby, of Ann Arbor. Mr. and , Mrs.
from Wednesday until today.
solo at the Presbyterian church last Mrs. Roy Waterman and George i Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr.
., ami Mrs. Karl Hillmer at their
Mrs. James Honey and son. Sunday morning. Miss Helen Ribar Walker of South Lyon.
• *' * ’
home on Ilartsougli avenue.
Junior, spent Thanksgiving Day accompanied at the piano.
Mr. ami Mrs. Lisle Alexander:
•
•
with her mother at Deckerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Egeland and were hosts Thanksgiving Day to a i Mr. and Airs. Ward Garner of
Miss Mary Clark of Grand Rap-1 son. Robert and Miss Jean
,
, | dinner party of fourteen guests atWayne were guests at the Charles
ids is the guest of Mrs. J. H. \ h
mm? ftaLthe hOnie of I their home mi Mill street. Those I Grainger home on Thanksgiving
Wills on Maple avenue. •
Arthur Tillotson Sunday,
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Peter: Day.
Mr. anil Mrs. Arthur White spent
George J. McGill of Detroit Ga.vde of Waukegan. Illinois. Miss;
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William spent Thanksgiving with his sis- Helen Ga.vde. Miss Ethel Hoyt, j
Mrs. James Kiley and little
Hoyt at: Walled Lake.
ier. Anna (’. McGill at their home .Mrs.
Winifred Coleman.
Miss i daughter. Marie Ann, spent tin*
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Burr and on Harvey street.
Doris Coleman. Jack Connolly of • week-end wit li her parents in Canfamily ami Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Burr
Mrs. William ,.Hla.
Buddy O'Leary who .had
bis Detroit. Mr. ami
spent Thanksgiving Day with rel
back injured on - his way home Ga.vde. Miss Sarah Gayde ami Miss j______ ________________________
atives at Dexter.
Plymouth. Mr. ami 1 —»
from school is still confined to his Clara Wolff of
Alexander and Earl
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. AleLetxl and bed at this writing.
Alexander of Northville..
daughters. Janette .and Ireta. were
Let Us Prepare Your
Mrs. Mary Jane Cady, formerly
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr.
and Mr.* nsios n,«
ami Mrs. Robert Garliek at Milan. of Plymouth, and just past her 88tii
Hair for the Thanksgiving
Mrs. Orrin ITamhly of Detroit birthday, is one of our most inter hosts to a party of eightec i at din-j
Holiday.
t their !
spent Friday with her uncle and ested subscribers. She is making ner Thanksgiving Day
Starkweather uwhih-. ■
.
annr. Mr.
and Mrs. William her home with her granddaughter. home on
Marion Cad.v Campbell at 4127 The gmsts were Mr. and Mrs. I Beautiful Workmanship
Glyinpse on Maple avenue.
Wolf ltoad. Western Springs. Illi Henry Goebel and family. Mr. and j
IL H. Behler of this city and E. nois and would be glad to hear Mrs. Neil Goebel. Mr. and Airs. '
Kennedy of Wayne returned last from her old friends.
Henry Fisher, Mi<s Lorine Schmidt.
Thursday from an enjoyable two
The young matrons of the Wayne Ben Stewart of Plymouth and Aliss
weeks trip to Texas.
Florence Thompson of Detroit.
j 274 S. Main St.
rRONE 792
Congregational
church
an*
holding
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewr.v of1
I
Ann Arbor wen* guests Saturday of an antique and old and new quilt
Aliss Jean Strong entertained at J
her sister. Mrs. Henry Steinmetz. display in tile church jNirlors on bridge Friday evening at her hone* |
Wednesday afternoon ami evening.
and husband.
November 30. Tea will In* served on Auburn avenue in honor of,
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. McLeod and from 3 to 5 and there will he an Aliss Alary Jane Swinton. Aliss
Celia and Aliss Harriett Howard
family will be guests this week-end entertainment in the evening.
of Ypsilanti. Her other guests
of Mrs. Elizabeth Sherman in De
Dr. and Airs. S. N. Thams anti were Miss Evelyn Starkweather and
troit.
Miss Vera llangsterfer of Three sous. William. Paul and Bobby, of Airs. Winfield S. Bauglin.
Plymouth
and
the
former's
nephew,
Rivers will spehd Thanksgiving
Mr. anil Airs. George Hunter of
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Clifford Brown, a student ai the
University
of .Michigan, were Deer street will entertain at dinner
Mrs. Carl Ileide on Mill street.
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mrs.
Day Air. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Middleton Thams, parents.'Air. anti Airs. W. Thanksgiving
David Taylor and son. David. Air.
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoover at Whitmore Lake.
and Airs. Julius II. Wills and house
L. It... Middleton. at Croswell
guest Aliss Alary Clark of Grand
Thanksgiving Day
FISHER SCHOOL
Rapids and Aliss Viva AVills.
Mr. and Mrs. George Springer ;
(Too late for last week)
•»•*
spent last week with Mr and Airs.
Air. and Airs. II. II. Belilcr and
On Friday evening, Octobet W,
City.
Thomas Hill at Taw;
the P. T. A. of the'George II. Fish family attended a Yamily gathering
turning home Sunday.
er school held their second meeting Thanksgiving Pay at the home of
All', and Airs. John McLeod of of the year in the school auditor the former's brother and wife.
Grand Rapids were guests of Air. ium. The topic, "The Child His Mr. and Airs. John Behler. in Grand
and Mrs. J. It. AIcLeoil and family Health and Happiness" was adapt Rapids given as a surprise to their
on Alaple avenue several days last ed for the years' program. Aliss mother. Airs. Sarah Behler of Alto.
week.
* • *
Melita Hutzel of the State Board
Air. and Air: . J. AI. Larkins, and
Air. and Airs. Claud Briggs of of Health also Sigtial Hygiene chair
Detroit were visitors Sunday at the. man of the .Michigan Congress of son. AlaynariL will be guests’ of
home of Mr. and Airs. Frank Bur-1 Parents and Teachers spoke ou George Binge and daughter. Aliss
A&P Stores Will Be Closed Thanks
rows on Penniman avenue.
I "The Child and the use of his Alildred Ringt at a dinner and
giving Day. Nov. 2'4tb. Open Until
Mrs. Stanley Chambers under-! Leisure Time." Lunch was served theatre party Thanksgiving Day at
8:00 P. M. Tuesday. Nov. 22nd. and
went an operation for apiumdieitis.; at the close of the meeting and a their home in Detroit..
until 10:00 P. M. Wednesday. Nov.
at the Diagnostic hospital in De- j social hour enjoyed by all.
23rd.
Mr.
and
Airs.
Irwin
Pierce
enter
troit last week"Thursday. Her many , The George II. Fisher P. T. A.
friends and relatives wish her a j had their regular meeting at the tained S. T.. Bemlett. Air. and Airs.
speedy recovery.
school on Friday evening, Novein- John Paul Morrow and little daugh
W. T. Pettingill. Harry Lush. AI. : lx»r 11. Proceeding the meeting a ter. Airs. Paul Bennett- and Mr.
J. Chaffee, and Dr. B. E Chnmpc ’ potltkds supper was served to about and Airs. Fred Ballon at dinner
Thanksgiving
Day at thvir home on
also Harold Underwood and party I fifty persons.
__
returned home Sunday evening
A demonstration of the visual j Sutherland avenue,
from their hunting trip.
method Piano Class Instruction, was j
* * *
Air. and Airs. William II. Horn of presented to the group by Air. F.
Mr. and Airs. Floyd AVilson enYnsilatiti were guests Saturday of Bierce, assisted by Aliss Louise tertained at ditinOr Thanksgiving
the latter's sister. Airs. Ge..rge
Race?'.
! Day at. their home onSimpson
Robinson, and family on Maple i
Miss Stella SisnjarandAliss Dor-1 street*. his parents. Air. anil Airs,
avenue.
, oth.v Douh of the Cass High School D. C. AVilson. and Air. and Airs.
Aliss Jane Boston and Thomas musical department,rendered a I Lynn Felton and family of tins
Boston of Detroit were guests over«r©np of harp and violin selections, I city,
the week-end of Airs. Louise Mill- which were henrtly applauded by
• • •
ford and family on Main street. jail.
Air. and Mrs. Cass Hough and
Joe Daklev. who had beet: ill at
The Welfare Committee of this , daughter.
Emmy
Lon.
were
11... linmo of his unde Orr Passage association is sponsoring a card I Thanksgiving Day dinner guests of
tills unite. iinrlay fin' party to he given at the school' Mrs. Hough's p.irents. Dr. and Mrs.
on Maple
left
Friday evening. November IS.
I Wesley Reid in Detroit.
his hone in Rotnulu**.

L. L. BaU Studio

FRESH DRESSED

TURKEYS
POUND

f«esH

R & R Plum Pudding
i-lb 29c
Lemon, Orange or Citron Peel pkg 10c
Arabian Figs
8-oz pkg 8c
Choice White Figs
pkg 10c
Olives Holsum, Plain Queen qt jar 25c
Non® Such Mince Meat
pkg 15c
Mayfair Tea All Varieties, '/--lb pkg 29c
Budded Walnuts New Crop
lb 27c
Ann Page Fruit'Cake
2-lb size 85c
lb 23c
Paper Shell Almonds
pkg 23c
Sugar Stuffed Dates
2-lb pkg 25c
Bordo Dates
pint bot 35c
Encore Stuffed Olives
Worthmore Chocolate Drops
lb 10c
Jolly Time Pop Corn
can 10c
Sun Rayed Tomato Juice W/2'oz can
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert
4 pkgs 25c
Belt's Poultry Seasoning
pkg 9c

SMART
Mixed Nuts
New Crop
Ann Page Fruit Cake
Dark
Queen Anne Mince Meat
Grandmother's Bread I '/2-lb loaf
daster Pickles

SHOES
The well dressed woman
knows that her costume may
be made or ruined by the
shoes she wears. Here she
may choose the proper type
of footwear for very outfit
at pnees that make it pos
sible to include every style
she requires at a very small
expenditure.

P°UJVD

*9c

Geese, fresh dressed, lb. .19c
Fresh Hams, lb..................-9c
Whole or Shank Half

Smoked Hams, lb............. 11c
Pork Sausage, 3 lbs.

...... 25c

Oysters- pint..................... 25c
Pumpkin For that Pumpkin Pie, No. 2 can 5c
T & T Pumpkin Pie Spice
pkg 10c
Michigan Beet Sugar
5 lb bag 24c
Yukon Ginger Ale No Bot Chge, 24-oz bot 10c
Pure Refined Lard
lb 7c

Su-'cet or Su)ftt Mixed

OXFORDS

CRANBERRIES

PUMPS
and

$2.95

STRAP SLIPPERS

to

In all the

$8.50

Smart Leathers

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
Walk-Over Boot Shop
Sooth Main Street,

lb I7c
l-lb size 35c
9-oz ,pkg_ 10c
6c lb loaf 4c
)6-oz jar 15c

£”'£sseo

OlZCK
Gee®

for
The gift to personal'
friends should sug
gest YOU.
There is no gift so
personal as your
Photograph..................
Arrange for a sitting now

Plump, Tender, Young ...

PLYMOUTH

APPLES
CELERY

12c
Romeo’s and Deli- 25c
. cious, 4 lbs
Mammoth, 2 for
15c
Pound

ORANGES
GRAPES
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs 10c

Red Emperor, 2 lbs-J ffn
for......... _ - ■■■•

Potatoes, peck ........... 10c
Home Grown
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice i9 hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, In the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) on Mon
day the 14th day of November A.
D. 1932, at Twelve o’clock noon,
Eastern Standard Time, on the said
day, the following described pro
perty, vjz.:
AU that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and being in the vil
lage of Northville, Connty of
Wayne and State of Michigan, des
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the northeast
corner of a lot of land sold
by Daniel L. Cady to’ David
Gould, and being part of the
southeast quarter of Section
Three, T. 1 S., R. 8 E„ Mich
igan, running thence southerly
on the east line of said lot,
ten rods; thence easterly, par
allel to east and west center
line of said Section, eight rods;
thence northerly parallel to said
•first boundary line, ten rods
to the south line of the high
way: thence westerly on the
south line of said highway,
eight rods to the place of be
ginning, containing one half
acre, except a strip from off
the east side thereof, conveyed
to William H. Ambler.
Dated. Detroit September 27th,
1932.
ROBERT E. SAGE.
Circuit Court Commission
er. Wayne County, Michigan.
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth. Michigan.

MORTGAGE SALE
the W% of the S. E. % of Sec.
Default having been made in the
27. T. 1. S. R. 8. E. Village of
terms and ■conditions of a certain
Plymouth,
Wayne
County,
Michigan, according to the plat
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
thereof as recorded in Liber
and R- Grace Hubert, his wife, of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
61 of page 25 of, plats, Wayne
County records, the honse sit
Mortgagers, to John Baze and
Trade Baze, his wife, as joint
uated thereon being commonly
owners or to the survivor of either
known as No. 1299 West Ann
of them, Mortgagees, dated the
Arbor Street.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, Sept
24th day of August, A. D. 1929, and
recorded in the office of the Reg ember 28. 1932.
ister of Deeds, for the County of JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE,
Mortgagees.
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929, I. D. FRIEDMAN.
in libre 2376 of Mortgages, on page Attorney for Mortgagee.
115, on which mortgage there is 2344-lst National Bank Bldg..
claimed to be due, at the date of Detroit. Michigan.
47tl3c
this notice, for principal and inter
est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
Perry Riehwine, Attorney, 206
Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20100 Dollars ($12,536.20). No suit South Main Street. Plymouth. Mich.
or proceedings at law or in equity NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
having been instituted to recover
Default Raving been made in the
the
__ debt
.. . secured by
. said mortgage terms and condition of a certain
or any part thereof. Now. therefore, mortgage made by
GUSTAVE
hr virtue of the power of sale con- FREUND AND ANNA FREUND.
Kilned in said mortgage, and pur- hl* wife to CARL RIENAS AND
snant to the statute of the State of MINNIE* RIENAS. his wife dated
Michigan in* such case made and | the sixth day of September, 1927
provided, notice is hereby given that and recorded in the office of the
on Thursday, the 5th day of Jan Register of Deeds for the county of
uary. A. D. 1933. at 12:00 o'clock Wayne, State of Michigan, on Sept
Noon. Eastern Standard Time, said ember 16, 1927 in Taber 2014 of
mortgage will be foreclosed by a Mortgages, on Page 33. Which said
sale at Public auction, to the high mortgage was thereafter, on Aug
est bidder, at the southerly or Con ust 9th. 1932 A. D. assigned to
gress Street entrance to the County Clara L. Woodard of City of
Building in the City of Detroit, Plymouth. County of Wayne. State
Wayne County, Michi;
(that be-, of Michigan, which assignment was
ing the building where the Circuit duly recorded on September 21nt,
Court for the County of Wayne is 1932 in Liber- 250 of Assignments on
held), of the premises described in IKige 47. in the office of the Reg
said mortgage, or so much thereof ister of Deeds foi the County of
as may be necessary to pay the Wayne. State of Michigan, which
amount due. as aforesaid, on said said mortgage contains a Power of
Brooks and Colquitt. Attorneys
mortgage, with tfie interest thereon Sale and on which said mortgage
274 S. Main St.
at seven per cent <7'/r) and a 1’ there is claimed to be due at the
Plymouth, Mich.
legal costs, charges and expenses.' date ,,f this notice, for principal and NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
including the attorney fees allowed j interest, the sum of TWO THOUS208-727
by law. Which said premises are, AND
SIX HUNDRED
AND
CHANCERY SALE :N PUR
described as follows: All that cer- J EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2,- SUANCE ami by virtue ol- a decree
tain piece or parcel of land situate , 018.50). No suit or proceedings at of tlie Circuit Court of the Connry
in tbe Village of Plymouth, in the i iaw or jn equRv have been institut- of Wayne. State of Michigan, iu
County of Wayne, and State of gj to recover the debt secured by Chancery, made and entered on the
Michigan and described as follows, sajj mortgage or any part thereof, 12th day of November A. I>. 1932.
to-wit:
> Xotiee js hereby given that by vir- in a certain cause therein pending,
Beginning at a point in the
tue of the Power of Sale contained wherein Charles It. Greenlaw and
South line of West Ann Arbor
in said mortgage and pursuant to Nellie Greenlaw
Plaintiffs, ami
Street and in the East line of
the Statute in such case made ami Elmer E. Gray and .Mary A. Gray.
McKinley Avenue
running
provided on WEDNESDAY. THE 1 k’fendunts.
thence South 14 degrees 16
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN
Notice is hereby given that 1 shall
minutes 00 Seconds West along
UARY, A. I). 1933 at twelve o’clock sell at public auction to the highest
the^ said East line of McKinley
noon. (Eastern Standard Time) bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Avenue 200 feet: thence South
t»he said mortgage will be foreclosed Street entrance to the Wayne
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.by a sale at public auction to the County Ruildiug. in the City of
63 feet: thence North 207.40
highest bidder at tbe southerly or Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
feet to a point in the said
Congress street entrance to the Michigan (that being the buildiug
Sou til line of West Ann Arbor
County building, in the city of De in which the Circuit Court for the
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, County of Wayne is held) on Mon
from the point of beginning,
(that being the building where the day the Ninth day of January A.
thence North 75 degrees 44
Circuit Court for the County of D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock noon.
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
Wayne is held), of the premises Eastern Standard Time, on the said
point of beginning, in "Hough
described in said mortgage or so day. the following described proPark Subdivision" a part of
much thereof as may be necessary lierty. viz. :
• to pay the amount due as aforesaid
All that certain piece or parcel
I on said and any sum or sums which of land situated and living in the
I may be paid by the undersigned at City and Township of Plymouth
or before said sale for taxes and or County of Wayne and State o'
insurance on eaid premises and all Michigan, described as follows, to
other sums paid by the undersigned wit:
pursuant to the law and to the
Lot nunilier nineteen of Elm
terms of said mortgage, with inter Heights Subdivision of a part of the
est at the rate of 7 percent per an northwest quarter of the southeast
num, and all legal costs, charges quarter of Section twenty-seven.
and expenses, including the attorn Town one South of Range Eight
ey fees allowed by law, which said East. Wayne County, Michigan ac
premises are as follows: Lot num cording to the recorded plat there
ber Due hundred forty-nine (149) of.
of Nash's Plymouth Subdivision
Dated. Detroit November 17tli.
part of the east one-half of the 1932.
southeast quarter of section twentyHENRY (}. NICOL.
seven, Town One south of Range
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
Wayne County. Michigan.
Dated: October 12. 1932
Brooks and Colquitt.
we
sell la carefully
Clara L. Woodard.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
selected for perfection
Assignee
of
Mortgagees
j
Plymouth,
Michigan.
in every detalL
We
PERRY W. RICHWINE
endeavor to serve the
PROBATE NOTICE
Attorney for mortgagee
173925
builder in every way.
200 South Main Street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Plymouth. Michigan.
We manufacture only
of Wayne, ss.
. the best.
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
At a session of the Probate Court
“Built To Last”
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
for said County of Wayne, held at
Plymouth, Michigan
the. Probate Court Room in the
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
No. 203347
day of November in the year one
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR thousand nine hundred and thirtyooncreie
SUANCE and by virtue of a decree two
Plymouth,
Present. EDWARD COMMAND.
of the Circuit Court of the County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, in Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Chancery, made and entered on the
17th day of September A. D. 1932, CAROLINE SIFTING (SETTING).
in a certain cause therein pending, Deceased.
wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie
F. A. Kehrl, executor under the
Helm, Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm last will and testament of said de
er, Defendant.
ceased having rendered to this
Court his final account, and filed
therewith a petition praying that
the residue of said estate be assign
ed in accordance with the provi
sions of the said last will.
It is ordered. That the twentieth
day of December, next at ten
o’clock in .the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for ex
Osteopathic Physician
amining and allowing said account
Attorneys-at-Law
and hearing said petition.
and Surgeon
Office Them 543
And it is further Ordered, That
Office in new Hustoi Bldg.
a copy of this order be published
tn Main Street
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
Office Hears—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
circulating in said County of
Phones: Office 407W Bertfceee 407J
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.

asm*

Mark Joy

j Business and Professional Directory1 j
DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR.E.B.CAVELL

9

C. G.

Draper
Optometrist

Veterinary Surgeon

Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

THEODORE J. BROWN,

Deputy Probate Register.
JOURNAL OF PUBLICATION
Uber 1430
PROBATE NOTICE
178620

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
»t Main St
WOOD’S STUDIO for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
Portr.it and -—biruin'
City of Detroit, on the fourteenth
Main Street
Pbsos 112
day of November in the year one
PHOTOGRAPHS
thousand nine hundred and thirtyOp*Si Day ar Bvaring
two.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND,
dtofie—1K5 West Am. Arbor Str.
Judge of Probate.
LUNCHES
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE INNIS, Deceased.
POPCORN
L. Innis, executor nnder
Caroline O. Dayton theAlfred
last will and testament of said
CIGARS
having rendered to this
COLLECTIONS deceased
Court his final account, and filed
therewith a petition praying that
DETROIT NEWS
the residue of said estate be assign
Call us srdera <m
ed in accordance with the provialons.of the said lqst will.
Glenn Smith
It Is ordered. That the twentieth
Glasses Accurately Fitted aad

Smitty's Place

PAGE SEVEN ,

Exterior View of The Mother Church

*0cs maain

FARMINGTON MILLS
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

neous thoughts to the light of
spiritual understanding for destruc
tion. A Christian Scientist recog
nizes everything as mental because
God is Mind—omnipotent, onpiiMrs. Nelvin E. Ritchie. C. S. B. presei)!. Hence, everything uulike
of Sewicklej, Pennsylvania, deliv God is untrue and jmwerh'ss. for
ered a lecture here recently on God is all. As one holds iu thoughts
Christian Science. In part she Mid: rhe perfect. eternal realities of be
Healing is a subject of interest ing. uf God, the Adam dream van
to all mankind, for all desire health, ishes and God's man is seen as
happiness. peace. success, and free perfect and governed by God's
dom. Webster gives this definition eternal law of perfection. Christian
of healing, or the word '•heal:'' Science leaches that this law in all
"To make sound or whole: to cure its iMwfect alteration Is ever appli
of a disease, wound, or other de cable and available, although invis
rangement; to restore to sound ible. Christian Scientists have the
ness or health. To restore to orgin- oplKirtunity to prove that God and
iii purity or integrity: to make His laws are available every mo
whole: to free from guilt: to restore ment for healing and help. It is this
changeless, perfect law of God that
from evil."
is anx'aletl to and employed in
Christian Seienee is a universal
Christian Science treatment.
remedy, the panacea for all the every
In practicing Christian Science one
ills of the flesh. It is restoring
to
••
strives to see man ns God's idea—
soundness thsoe suffering *Perfect, sinless, and eternal.
sickness, sin, and fear: from dom
True prayer is not pleading 'with
estic or business problems. It is
binding up the wounds of the sor God to heal ns of our diseases or
rowing. curing those who are suf forgive our sins: it is not beseech
fering from physical and mental ing our heavenly Father to pour
derangement.^ It is restoring the forth His blessings upon us. or to
true undestunding of man’s orgiu- grant some special disiieusation of
al purity as tile image and likeness g'xxi. No: prayer is knowing that
of God and freeing thought from God lia< already bestowed all good
all sense of guilt or evil. It is teach upon His children. It is the puri
ing men to express integrity at all fication and preparation of the
times, and how to claim and en heart to receive the outpouring of
joy man's birthright as a child of ever-present divine Love. It is the
realization that God's children ex
God.
press dominion and possess all good
This lecture is to tell you in a because they reflect God. the only
simple way how this dominion is Cause and Creator: God who knows
gained through prayer as taught only good and is ever present. True
iu Christian Science. Some one may prayer means to accept and express
say. “I did not come here to listen in daily living the love and good
to an essay on prayer. I want to ness that God is ever liestowing upon
know how to get well,—lie success His children, His creation. To re
ful or happy.” My friends, to learn ceive this love we must express
how to pray aright is the answer humility, obedience, expectation,
to your query. If you believe in the and purity.
Holy Scriptures, if you believe in
To-day. mankind is blessed with
the teachings of Christ Jesus, you
must believe iu prayer. We are ad the opportunity to understand true
prayer,
to learn of God as divine
monished by prophets and apostles
ever-present
Love,
to seek God iu Prayer and Paul Principle.
tells us to pray without ceasing. through tbe teachings of Christian
Science,
which
make
God.
Love,
un
Perhaps some one is thinking. ‘T
and
am a -busy man.—or woman;” an derstandable. demonstrable,
other. "I am a mother with child available to all. Through this teach
ren and household cares. How can ing, we learn how to overcome sick
one drop the responsibilities of life ness and sin, to purge our thoughts
to pray constantly?" Here Christian and free them from all that is un
Science conies to your rescue, for like good. We learn how to love
through"its teaching one learns that God and serve our fellow-men. Mrs.
prayer, true prayer, is right desire. Eddy expresses this so beautifully:
The desire to live unselfishly, to ex "True prayer is not asking God for
press honestly, justice, mercy, love, love: it is learning to love, and to
forgiveness, and purity, is unceas include all mankind in one affec
tion. Prayer is the utilization of
ing prayer.
The first step in learning to pray the love wherewith lie loves us”
;iright is to know God, the Giver (No and Yes. p. 39).
Christian Science lias brought
of all good. In the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with and is bringing to the -world the
concept of prayer, winch is the
Key to the Scriptures," (p. 465). true
light
of spiritual understanding,
i. Eddy gives this definition of
God: “God Is incorporeal, divine, and this spiritual light dispels the
darkness
of materiality. It nays to
supreme, infinite Mind. Spirit. Soul. a world falsely
educated into the
Principle, Life. Truth, Love." In
Christian Seienee we are taught lielief of a life and a mind apart
from
God.
that
through
its teach
that God is the only Father-Mother,
that He is Life, Truth, and Love, ing there is freedom from all false
the only Creator and Cause of all beliefs.
The discovery
of
Christian
that really exists, the Source of all Science
has enabled its followers
being. In the first chapter of Gen
esis we read that He made every to understand the teachings of
thing that was made, “and, behold. Jesus and prove this understand
vas very goodthat He made ing by works which will stand the
man in His image and likeness, test of light. They are giving proof
this understanding by healing
spiritual and perfect. Christian of
siek and sinning through pray
Science makes clear that perfect tlie by
bringing peace, success, and
God and perfect man must be the er.
basis of our thinking; that is, man happiness to mankind.
to be reflection or image of God
must be God-like, for cause and ef Duck Season Is Over
fect in Science are inseparable and Trapping Season Opens
immutable. To know the truth about
In This Part of State
God, -man, and the universe, is the
one perfect remedy, for it alone
can redeem mankind from
the
While Wednesday, November 30
woes of the flesh.
marks the end of several hunting
An understanding of Christian and trapping seasons, it also pre
Science not only awakens one to cedes by one day the opening of
hold in thought perfect cause and two trapping seasons in the south
perfect effect—that is, God and ern third of the state.
man as God’s reflection—but helps
Decemlier 1, trapping for musk
uncover in our thinking all that is rats anti raccoons will be permitted
unlike good, and brings all erro south of the north line of Saginaw
Bay. ineluding the thumb. The
day of December, next at ten o’clock
iiskrat trapping season in that
in the forenoon at said Court Room
will remain open until Decbe appointed for examining and al
r 31. Trapping for raccoons in
lowing said account and hearing that iwrt of the state will end Dec
said petition.
ember 15.
And it is further Ordered. That
The last of the open seasons for
a copy of thia order be published the year will begin the morning of
three successive weeks previous to December 5 when beaver trapping
said time of bearing, in the Plym will be permitted in certain coun
outh Mail a newspaper printed and ties. The season will remain open
circulating in said County of until December 20. The special
Wayne.
beaver trapping license fee will be
EDWARD COMMAND. *
$2.00. Eight beaver may be taken
Judge of Probate. by each person on a license. Seals,
TjmODORE J. BROWN,
which must be attached to each
Deputy Probate Register. beaver hide, will cost $1 each.

Delivers Lecture on
Christian Science

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mall

Livonia Center farine
want h
know what the reason is fur the
big drop in meat prices. Everything
the farmer has to sell has gone
way down. This is certainly a one
sided affair and is it caused by the
fiuuiK'ial dift'ii-ulth's of the country
or what ?
Fred Gavchow of Livonia is mov
ing ro his new home on the Teagan ,iann this week.
Wedding"bells will ring in the
near 'future, it is said.
Mrs. John Strong
Grclii
Lake has lieen visiting her sister.
Mrs. Wm. Gayde. this week.
F. A. Dibble has sold his
deuce on Church street to Dr. J. J.
Travis who will move into it the
first of the week.
Mrs. G. W. Riehwine and child
ren will six-nd Sunday in Milan.
Harry Armstrong is assisting <’.
G. Draper in his store this week.
A number of friends of Fred
Drews Indped (lim celebrate his
19th birthday Tuesday night. AU
ha<i, a good time.
The Union Medical Society an
nounces that professional rates are
going up. The lowest rate for house
calls during the day will lie $1.25,
plus 25 cents per mile. The charge*
for office prescriptions in Plymouth
from now on will lie from 75 cents
to $2.00. The minimum fee for giv
ing an anaesthetic in .a dental of
fice will lie $5.00.
The friends and neighbors of
Charles Johnson of Stark held a
husking lice for him last Wednes
day. He lias litxm ill for some time.
Beaver trapping will he permitted
in the following counties: Al)M‘na.
Montmorency.
Otsego.
Antrim.
Charlevoix, Cheboygan.
Presque
Isle. Emmet. Chipjiewa. Mackinaw.
Luce. Schoolcraft. Alger. Delta.
Menominee. Dickinson. Marquette.
Iron and Gogebic, excepting all
game refuges including the Cusino
and Escanaba River tracts: state
parks and either areas closed to all
trapping by Commission orders:"
and the administered State Forest
lands known as the Superior.
Mackinac.
Al)x*na.
Hardwood.
Black Lake. Pigeon River, and
Presque Jsle State Forests: and
fnrther»exoepting National forest
lands known as the Ottawa. Hia
watha. and Marquette National
forests.

IT’S LONESOME

>

WITHOUT A TELEPHONE
THUE could bo no more thoughtful Christmas
| gift for Father and Mother, or others dear to
you, than the PROTECTION, convenience and com
fort of telephone service.
In case of sudden sickness, fire or accident,
phom will ensbls thorn to summon aid Snstaaotly.

teto-

It will help them to avoid dangerous exposure In
stormy w««*thyr, It will keep them In constant
touch with yov, and with all the others for whom
they care se much. And as It serves, year in,
year out, it will remind them always of your
affection for thorn.
Order* for telephone service to be Installed
in eny dty may be pieced
Telephone Manager. Monthly charges will
be billed to tbe giver as long as desired.

You pay

for YOUR

SCIENCE

DAILY PAPER

and

HEALTH

. . and you can enjoy
electric cooking for the
same cost per person

With key to the Scriptures
by MARY BAKER EDDY
Published by the

Trustees under the Will of
Mary Baker Eddy
The original, standard and only
Textbook
on Christian Seienee
Mind-healing, in one volume of 700
pages.
Library Edition, doth ____$3.00
Vest Pocket Edition, ooze khaki,
black or blue morocco, Bible
paper ......................... .......... ......... $3.00
Student’s Edition, with index to
marginal headings, black or blue
morocco, Oxford India Bible
iper ...... -.....................................$4.00
Pocket Edition, black or blue
morocco, Oxford India Bible
paper .................. J........................ $5.00
FRENCH TRANSLATION
Library Edition, doth ____ $350
GERMAN TRANSLATION
Library Edition, doth ....... $330
FOR THE BLIND
Braille Edition, Grade One and
a Half. 5 vote. ................. ....... $1230
The Textbook and all other works
by Mrs. Eddy may be read or pur
chased at the Christian Seienee
Reading Room. No. 1M S. Main St.
Plymouth, M3d>n open from 2 p. m.
to 4 p. m, or may be .ordered
directly of the Publishers. Address

HARRY I. HUNT
PobUslMm’ Ax«l
107 Fatamith St. BMfcm, V. S. A.

A Mailed number of
ORGET the idea that cfec•rXlR
Ju trie cooking is expensive!

YOU can afford it now in
your home. Electroehef
electric cooking—the finest
that money can buy —costs
no more than your daily
paper. A study of a thousand
families using the Electro
chef electric range showed
that the cooking cost is less
than a cent a meal a person.
Give your family the deli,
ciousness and healthfiihiess
of electric cooking. Enjoy
the better flavor in foods
that electric cooking brings!
See the Electrochef M any
Detroit Edison office.
BUDGET R
mvMmuT'T
PAYMENT
FLAN

the

10

*95
9ffi»ffiffiaUOWAI«OB
SOB TOOU OLD 8TOVB

FiRST.ramBrr- lesbdkd, reedy tegeefcBM
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is offered her choice of Cue or NEW AUTO- LICENSE
' f The beat method of getfinr work
a high moisture content and will
Beet.
r.
PLATES READY NOW j accomplished is to begin work.
pick rather heavily.
We had one or two instances re
Late returns on potato yields in
ported where clerks and managers
dicate a production of 30,475,000
The sale of 1933 license plates for 1
*°k” th£ We b**r
have advised the customers that new automobiles and trucks start-1 o"5,ht
** fumigated. (Now. don’t
bushels, or 115 bushels per acre.
the quality of Beet Sugar is not ed Nov. 19th, according to au- JasK qs->________ _______________
The 1031 crop was only 23,750,000
satisfactory for canning and pre
bushels, both the acreage and perLast Friday at a special Press
serving aud we want you to be nouncement by the Department ofj
acre yields being less than in the
State. This move allows purchasers J
As the 4932 crop season ap current season. The quality is the pre-view, newspaper men represent
sure that from now on Beet Sugar of
Attorneys at Lav
cars daring the last two weeks {
proaches its close, the reports re best in several years. With a United ing some 300 publications had a
is offered on an absolutely equal
ceived by the Michigan Co-operative States production somewhat below first, privileged look at the new
quality basis. The United States of November to use their vehicles;
Crop Reporting Service reveal an average, the price outlook would he I lodge cars about which press, trade
Department of Agriculture, the at once without buying 1932 plates. |
aggregate production for the six more favorable were it not for the and public have lately been regaled
Michigan State College, Ohio State
The regular sale of 1933 plates i
teen leading field and fruit crops relatively low baying power of the to a veritable bumper crop of
University. Department of Agricul to all owners of automobiles, trucks I
in excess of that in any other re public and the very low prevailing rumors. Earl Mastick, local Plym
ture of Michigan. Purdue Univer
and
trailers starts Dec. 1. The 1933;
outh
dealer,
and
a
number
from
cent year. Verne H. Church, Agri price level of all other farm pro
sity. University of California aud
Wayne, Michigan
here, were among the guests pres
cultural Statistician in charge, ducts.
the Good Housekeeping Bureau of plates will have black block numer-1
ent.
states that the composite figure de
Foods
have
all
analyzed
this
matals
on
a white background and all i
The corn crop averages 33 bushels
PHONE
WAYNE 46
As
readers
will
recall,
there
were
termined from final rondition re per acre, giving a total production
and unqualifiedly endorsed plates next year will have numbers
ports is 80.8 per cent as compared of 45,900.000 bushels or about 5, stories to the effect that Dodge
Beer Sugar for any purpose for
Tuberculosis robbed Michigan of Tuberculosis Association with which sugar is used. There are. of lower than 100,000. Secretary Berg Succeeding the practice of
with 75.2 lu 1931. «3.5 in 1030, and 000.000 bushels more than last was building a small, four-cylinder
72.5 in 1020, The only major field year. The yield was only slightly automobile for the alleged purpose more boys and girls last year than funds to be realized from the sale course, a great many other author Moore expects to have his license the late Edw. M. Vining.
crops with less than average yields above average due to the preval- of knocking the bottom from under the next four most deadly diseases of penny Christmas seals. How ities who arrived at the same con plates within the next few days.
were oats and barley, and apple I (mce of white grubs and other the low-priced market. From De working together. Finding tuber many young lives can be saved clusion and there should be no
was the only tree fruit with les ■ insect pests in many of the south* troit. via suppliers' grapevine tele culosis at an early age speeds depends entirely upon the gener reason for questioning these find
than average production. While the ;
onnties ;md to lack of rainfall graph. and from Ligonier. Pa., recovery. Examination of 44.000 osity of the citizens of Michigan, ings.
season was relatively dry. parti ! in some localities.
where motor car manufacturers school children by means of the since Christmas seal funds offer
Some reasons why you should
cularly in the northern and western
conduct tinder-cover tests of ex
feature Michigan-made Beet Sugar:
districts of the State, the rainfall!i Eleven beat-sugar factories are perimental models, came reports tuberculin test and X-ray has been the ont state-wide means of chal
Michigan-made Beet tTugar is
ig
ope
rated
in
the
State
this
lenging
childhood’s
greatest
dis
placed
at
the
top
of
the
list
of
that Dodge cars had been observed
was more uniformly distributed;
pure and is fully equal to Cane.
throughout the season than in each ; tear and each has been running at with individually sprung wheels. things to be done by the Michigan. ease enemy—tuberculosis.
It can be used iu making Jams.
In ihe early days the Standard investors came in on horseback,
of the previous three years. Insect-; full capacity since the opening of Still another of the rumors, which
Jellies. Preserves. Caudles. Frost
pests were numerous and trouble-1 the campaign, Beet* have been set the engineering fraternity agog, a new type: these are needle roller REQUEST MANAGERS
and tied up at our front door to n hitching post. Today their
ing*. and in every instance where
moving
to
the
factories
in
large
had it that the new ears would in btfft-ings in which the anti-friction TO PUSH SALE OF BEET sugar is required.
grand-children come in autos and hum for parking places some
some ns a result of the preceding I
volume and harvesting is well ad corporate a wholly new principle of members are slender steel rollers
times at a distance of severe’ squares.
mild winter.
is produced by Michigan farm
SUGAR MADE IN STATE ersIt and
vanced. The average yield per acre
often no thicker than an ordinary
Michigan wage-earners.
The Michigan
bean crop is! is placed at 10.5 tons and the total speed-changing. And so forth.
To have served s •veral generations successfully is indeed .111
Coupled with the Factory’s own pencil lead. The remarkable ease
The Good Housekeeping Bureau!
estimated at 4.374.000 bags <7.-1 production at 1.200.000 tons. This
achievement in this i-onstantly changing business world.
Letters have been rewived' by the of Foods says: “The sugar that is I
200.000 bushels). I he largest on is rlie highest yield per acre since reticence about giving out details, with which the new Dodge is steer
ed
Is
ascribed
to
the
use
of
such
the
rumors
served
only
to
fix
the
lymouth manager of the A. & I*, separated from the beet and the 1
record except that of 1025. and the beginning of records in 1908,
In the conduct of our business, we are just old-t'ashioued
store urging him to push the sale sugar separated from the cane are I
comprises 42 iter cent of the United and the largest tonnage since 1920. impression that Dodge engineers bearings.
enough to retain the foundiug factors that have made for strength
and sales officials had something
Of course, there is free wheeling, of Michigan produced sugar in co identical in chemical properties.
States production. While Michigan
and protection during our forty years of investment life, through
The Michigan apple crop is light up their sleeve hut for good and
hydraulic brakes with the Centri- operation with the movement that Thev have the same keeping quali-I
has been the leading bean state for this year being esimated at 5,590,all of which we have paid 5'{. yearly dividend with never a loss
at least three decades, it has norm 00O bushels ns compared with 10,- sufficient reasons remained de fiise broke drums, hydraulic shock has lieen started to keep the ties.”
and never a miss. \Ye shall lie glad to explain to you a plan of
The Michigan beet industry gives,
ally raised l»etween 30 and 35 per 070.000 bushels in 1931. Winter termined to choose their own time absorbers, safety-plate glass—and sugar beet industry alive in this
saving that will suit your circumstances.
for
telling.
employment to more than 3,500.000 i
all closed bodies are wired for state. The letter follows:
rent of the Country’s total, Heavy varieties are yielding a relatively
Now that a crowd of invited radio.
We feci that there is in the Michigan wage-earners and farm,
aad frequent rains in October .smaller volume than early and in
greatiy delayed
the late-season termediate varieties. The estimated newspaper men have seen the new 1 Incidentally, the new Dodge is the minds of many of our managers and I ers.
It distributes over $3,500,000 In
harvesting but the major portion production of peaches was 1.738.000 cars, the secret is of course out. first car to use the latest super- •lerks the impression that Beet
of the crop was secured in advance bushels which was slightly more Here it is—the new Dodge is a balloon. doughnut or air-wheel Sugar is not equal in quality to; iges annually.
It pays over $500,000 in state and
of these rains and is of generally than 200.000 bushels less than the Six! "A Six of such magnificent tires as standard factory equip Cane Sugar. This condition was un
eye
appeal"—to
quote
the
words
of
doubtedly
true
a
few
years
ago:
local
taxes.
good quality. Those harvested have 1931 crop. The quality was aver
ment. Front axle and running gear
President K. T. Keller, “that it is
however, the process of manu
Distributes over $0,000,000 to
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
age and the crop found a better our honest conviction that never details, and the steering mechanism facturing Beet Sugar has been de Michigan
farmers.
have
been
specially
edsigned
to
that
market than most other farm pro before in automobile history have
veloped within the last few years
I’urcliases more than $2,000,000
end.
ducts this year. The pear crop
Local
Representative
much smartness and style at
As to prices—“that will be so there is no difference whatever worth of Michigan products.
amounted to 6R7.000 bushels which traction combined with outstanding
ALICE M. SAFFORD
thousands of MichiganCane Sugar aud Beet
was 77 per cent of a full crop and engineering value been built into a another story," said A. VanDerZee. between
Sugar
no
matter
what
use
is
made
made
automobiles
and
trucks.
Phone
209
considerably above the average •ar of any size. type. . make or General Sales Manager of Dodge of it. As you are no doubt aware,
211 Pennhnaii Allen Bldj.
Brothers Corporation, adding—“that
For $1.00 you can have a production. The grape crop, estim price.”
the
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Beet
Sugar
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Mail
Ads
Bring
Results.
will
be
the
graetest.
surprise
of
at 71.800 tons, is probably the
Even to the observer unaffected
facturers and the farmers, who
beautiful 8x10 photograph ated
largest ever produced in the State. by Mr. Keller’s natural enthusiasm, all. These prices are low, surpris have been growing Sugar Beets,
quality was mostly good and tiie lines of the new. roomy Dodge ingly low. Yet, our cost aud pro have cooperated in an extensive
HAVE IT MADE NOW! The
duction
experts
are
still
doing
some
harvesting was 'completed in ad cars have much more than just eye
advertising campaign to feature
at
vance of any damaging frost.
appeal, they appear different, beau whittling the benefit of which will their product and re want you
of course go to the Dodge dealers’
Offsetting this Targe average tiful in a new way.
customers. The price surprise may to be sun* to tie in with this very
crop production, the present level
Shown nt the Press pre-view were be even gerater than we ourselves closely. You have already received
of farm prices is the lowest in more
models—5-passenger sedan: 5- know right now.
sign to the effect that we sell
Portrait and Commercial than thirty years and probably the five
passenger salon-brougham:
two
Beet Sugar and
“But the price tag. iutriguingly Michigan-made
lowest on record for wheat. The coupes, with and without rumble:
want
yon to keep this displayed
Photographs
October United States index of aud a very attractive convertible- low as it will be for the ultimate inside the store and on the window
farmer’s buying power is 52. or in type coupe. The chassis is low- buyer, can he no visible indication for the next four weeks. We also
_llfi5 W. Aiyi Arbor St.. other
words, the dollar he receives hung. very much so—without sac of the more transcending function want you to keep Michigan-made
Phone 56-W
of this new Dodge as a general Beet Sugar displayed in the win
from crop sales is worth only 52 rifice of road clearance.
cents In comparison with the price
The patented Floating Power en trade stimulus. The car you see dows and, whenever a customer
of non-agricnlturnl commodities. gine mounting has been further here embodies more of thoughful asks for Sugar, be sure that she
Hence, the cash income from the refined for the new Dodge tilgh- preparation, greater effort, larger
rather large 1932 protlnrtlon will eompression engine which develops investment in time and capital than
anything we have done previously.
l>e not only relative1 v low. but will 81 horsepower.
have a den’-eciated buying-power
“While the new car has the I believe our engineers have creat
wheu the farmer purchases the conventional clutch pedal,” explain ed something that means more
items necessary for Jhe operation ed Chief Engineer George Allen, than just speed, power, comfort
and up-keep of his farm.
'the driver may use our new auto and beauty incorporated in a new
matic clutch which makes a per- automobile. This new Dodge should
WOMAN GUILTY OF
feetl.v safe driver of a one-legged —and I’m sure It will—become a
Idyl Wyld Golf Course
factor in hastening fresh
DRUNK DRIVING person, lxx-ause it disengages and powerful
re-engages of its own accord, as buying urge on the part of a pub
lic that has learned to measure true
Five Mile Road
the
foot
throttle
is
closed
or
open
i “Are you guilty of driving your
values, in motor cars ns in other
NorthvUle
car while drunk?” nsked Judge ed.
things.”
•Of course, the new Dodge has
I Ford Brooks in a stern void* of a
The pre-view given by Dodge oftransmission."
continued the
woman driver brought Io his
Company's
engineering
head, ' ficials to the members of the press
court a few days ago.
though you might not think so the will be followed by regional deal
er meetings and showings in thirty“Yes. hick, Judge. 1 am.”
first time you drive the car.
“You will pay a fine of $50 and transmission gears, all of them—v four key cities.
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
costs of $10.” said the judge. Th* even to the reverse gear and re(
2 to 16 inch Casing
Our own idea of being iu the red
woman paid.
verse Idler—are cut with new-)
Patterson’s Orchestra
She was Elizabeth Webb of Ohi > formula heiical teeth. Such speed is the man who fell into a barrel of
All New Equipment—Hand and
and it happens that she is the first •hanging as becomes necessary’ is red ink.
Gents
40c
Ladies 35c
ELECTRIC PUMPS
I woman prisoner ever brought be- done, through mere fingertip pressure, by a single, small, silent gear, Any fool can spend money—the
*11 Sites Iran 3M Galhnu per!f'"'- »>w l-ljmonth owl on
selector collar moving on the 1 wise mnn can save,
Boor to 10M pd per minute. with 'iiarco of drunk drivlnc.
small down payment; 12 months to* Her companion. Miss Mae Ashley transmission main shaft. Shifting
pay balance. Estimates and refer-l<’f Ann Arbor, pleaded guilty to a is utterly quiet and the car is just
cnees cheerfully given. 39 Years j > barge of drunk and disorderly con- as smooth in first, second or re
verse as it is in high.”
Btxperfenee
I duct and was fined $10 and
Among the Dodge innovations are
5M N. Center St.
Ptan 771
improved spring suspension ab
1 Before the two could raise the an
free "from squeaks, also a
cash it. was necessary for Chief solutely
novel
steering gear in which the
f Vaughn Smith to take them down
Compare this tread with that of other
link moves parallel to the
fcito the Wayne county jail where drag
they spent a good portion of the front axle instead of parallel to the
car frame.
makes. We assure you there are none that
niglir.
Another of the many noteworthy
features of the new car Is the liber
will give the satisfactory performance that
Try A Mail Want “AD” al use of anti-friction bearings of

tfc&igan Crops Are

PLYMOUTH MS
SfcE HEW D806E CARS

Largest in History,
Prices Are Lowest

TUBERCULOSIS

THE

THIEF

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

8 x 10 Photographs
$1.00

Wood’s Studio

YOU REALIZE NOW

I■
DeMolay Frolic ■

the importance of

Firestone
Tires
1

Orville J. Kinsey

Friday, November 25

WELL
CONTRACTOR

■
I

Funny isn’t it? But until after
we have a good snowstorm you

can’t appreciate the value of
tires with a good tread.

Firestones will.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Enlargements

47 F. & A. «.

for

Trestle Board

Plymouth, Mich.

\»IU

Friday Evening, December 2nd
Annual Meettaq, Election of
officers

OUR ENLARGEMENTS
will please you with their de
tail and charm.

Beals Post
Harry D- Barner
Harold JoMfie

-^eqsb^-

oay o» 1

Our modem equipment, up-todate methods and high grade ma
terials assure you of finer results—
whether it’s enlarging or devel
oping and contract printing.
Stop at the Kodak counter and
see samples. Our prices are very
moderate.

r,C.C.

Compare ConMrnctlon, Quality, Price

DO IT NOW I

|

Tirestaae
SENTINEL TYPE
SIZE
4.4O-2L

VISITING MAaONft WELCOME
Jack K. Teylor. W. M.
Oscar AUbro, See.

No. 32

PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR WINTER DRIVING

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

4.50-20
4^0-21
4.75- 19.,
14.75- 20...
'5.00-19
5.00-20
5.00-2L,,
5J25-18

We Are Bound to Have a Few
More Agreeable
Days
PRICES

ARE

5A5-1L...

LOW

Once before we informed you that the days
when repairing could be conveniently done were
few.
Let us aid you in furnishing lum
ber and supplies. Quality during
the last year has made no change,
prices have decreased.
Now the time is here when you must act Be
fore heevysnows set in make your last repairs.

ASK US TO ESTIMATE

Towle and Roe

Cash Price Cash Price
Per Pair
Each

•4.XS
4-49
4- 57
5- X7
5.M
5.55
5.45
5.M
4.S9
4.»5

•7-94
••79
9.94
X9.X4
19.49
X9.99
19.99
11.59
11.14
IJ-54

Motors
Steam
CLEANED
No dirt
No grease
A clean motor
runs better.

CARS
WASHED
and GREASED

Ask for
information.
PRICES LOW

Satisfaction Guaranteed ■

Plymouth Super Service
Main Street at the P. M. Tracks

PHONE 9170

I

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1932
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Nov. 24-25—Thanksgiving
Dec. 1—Debate, Ypsilanti, there.
Dec. 1-2—Junior xPlay.
Dec. 8—Scout Rally.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PAGE NINE

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

Plymouth Wins Second
League Debate From Ecorse

Dec. 9—Sophomore School Dance.
Dec. 15—Debate, Lincoln Park,
here.
Dec. 1C—Basketball, Dearborn,
here.
Dec. 23—Basketball. Wayne, there.
23—Holiday Vacation
Plymouth Schools J)ec.
Commences.

November 25, 1032

THE STAFF

PLYMOUTH STUDENTS
AID WELFARE

A LARGE GROUP
REPORTED FOR
BASKETBALL

ENGLISH 10 THEME

Each student in Miss Lovewells
Editor-in-chief
............
, ....................
ERNEST ARCHER
Miss
Wurster’s
kindergarten
The students of Plymouth high
icnth grade English class was as
Social Editor .. .....................................................
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
children have built a log cabin
school received an announcement
signed a famous person to write
About
forty
fellows
reported
for
Forensic. Torch Club. Hi-Y
ERNEST ARCHER
during the course of the week ask
and'have'put the furniture they
alwnt anti the day after, the eletCentral Notes ......................... ..............................
........ JANE WHIPPLE
last Wednesday. Xovem-i,
made in ill' They have finished their
ing that they bring food to help basketball
That Michigan should adopt a WHAT WOULD
tor 16. The larger part of tlcse;
fo"owta« '»«* snhStarkweather Notes ...
________________
___________________
WILMA
SCHEPPE
Thanksgiving booklets.
the destitute families on the wel
mirted:
state income tax is evident after YOU DO?
Sporti ......_.....
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
boys
were
from
the
ninth
and
tenth
’
The boys and girls in Miss listening to Plymouth's
fare enojey dinner on Thanksgiv
second
„
.
RUSSELL KIRK. ERNEST ARCHER
America's Tribute To Herbert
grades. The fellows who were on
Mitchell's room have finished their league debate witty Ecorse High
Feature
Work
..........
...........
.........
.......................
BEULAH
SORENSON
ing
Day.
The
list
of
food
to
choose
If you were a senior and was
Hoover. November 9, 1932
pilgrim settlement. They have mo school last Thursday evening at planning on graduating this com
CUaaea .........................................................
. CATHERINE DOUGAN
from was as follows: jiptatoes, Hit* first team last year and who
deled turkeys from clay. Edward’s 7:30 o’clock in the Plymouth High ing June in this present economic
Class Work. Music ...................... ........
....
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
oatmeal, eoffe^. cannetl goods, salt, were also out for football have not President Hoover:
We Americans shall never forget
class is reading from their first school auditorium. The Judge. Prof situation, with funds low and few
Girls' Athletics
CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLIJIE TONCRAY
rice, cornmeal, cannetl milk, hom yet rejKirtetl for basketball. So far
readers.
Clubs
JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK, JACK SESSIONS
iny, i>eanut butter, saur kraht, this year fourteen games have ta«en the incomparable, sacrificial serviruucis. Correlating with their
men essor Kiley
Riley of the vniversitj
University
plans for the future, what would
Assemblies. Drama
IRENE ZIELASKO
you have rendered to your «»nnreading, they have been cutting ont | JIielllga„, Eave ti„. verdltt to you do? Would you take a post
pancake flour, raisins, karo syrup, sehedtilixl. eight of them lteing
The iry during the past four years.
AA J-ib.
.............. ROBERT SHAW
words beginning with S, M, and H Plymouth's affirmative team com graduate course in high school,
vinegar, molasses, cannetl fruit, away qntl six of them lien
Girl Reserves
-MARGARET BUZZARD
and pasting them under columns posed of Irene Humphries, Frieda read good books, borrow money to
carrots, cabbage, turnips, squash, fir«t three days of practice were | America can never mi.v the debt
devoted'Xii
the
learning
of
rules
headed S, M, and H.
and apples. The students have heart
< f gratitude we owe to you. our
Kijgore. anti Evalyn Rorahacher go to college, work as an apprentice
In Miss Crannell’s room they who debated against Andrew Clem- in some profession you are inter- J
ily resitontlptl to this announce and getting the boys into shape. I president, who has so courageously
having lwen studying Indians and rerek. first speaker: William War- ested in. or travel? This was the
ment and through their cooperation Many of tint ninth and tenth grad- [ ami successfully piloted the Ship of
Editorial
ers
arc
verys.
proiuislufc
material
making Indian villages. They have burton, second speaker, and Cecil topic of discussion led by Mr. D.vkmany families will he happy and
State through the treacherous seas
for later years?\
learned a new song in music class Bondie. third speaker, from Ecorse. house in the Hi-Y meeting last
thankful on Thanksgiving Day.
•>f world wide depression.
“There is a Rig Fat Turkey on The Reverend Mr. Norton acted as Friday.
WHAT HAVE WE TO BE THANKFUL FOR?
Wo realize that you have labored
BIOLOGY
CLASS
Grandfather's Farm.” They drama chairman for the evening: Marjorie
The topic of travel created the
•lay and night, wivk in and week
Xow that the Thanksgiving season is here and the Thanks WHO’S NEW
tized a srory “Happy Runs Away." Pilon. from Ecorse, and James most interest because of the dif
HEARS LECTURE
VITAL STITOOSTICKS!
"in for us. in an endeavor to tiring
They have studied the migration of Livingston as time keepers: Miss ferent types of travel. It was the giving spirit about, let us look back to the first Thanksgiv
al.our the I’etuni of prosperity to
birds in nature class.
first radio lii-ture
Jane Potts as Ecorse coach, and general belief that those Iwys who ing originated by the Pilgrim Fathers of Massachusetts in
.air ln'Invoil country.
Moving in:—Katherine Cridicr of The
The children in Miss Frantz's James
tw«
three'
entitled.
"
Latrurc as Plymouth's traveled with a definite purpose in 1621 and see what they had to be thankful for and then see has just moved
•u to
ro iPlymouth
iMiioiun from
ironn . : •>
.
Your name will go down through
room have been studying the story coach.
mind of getting somewhere and what we students have to be thankful for. ' ’These Pilgrims Detroit, where• she was a member H,ic ‘,,liM‘rf«»<e of Plants In Ik- the ages as that of the man who
of Thanksgiving and life of the pil
t0
si™>
E- '•
Irene Humphries <q>eued the af
to something, were gave thanks to God because of the treaty of peace with the of the Junior■ U«ne
grims. They have decorated the firmative ease by stating that amounting
. . . sev and sitoiisoretl
stwmsnrfwl by
InMl.-lii.r-n, set. not only America, but the whole
Michigan
traveling in the ideal way. This Indians, of the hardships and sickness they lived through, of Glee Club. She is in the eighth
wrold on the road to recovery from
room for Thanksgiving. They have they did not wish to introduce the brings Ils to the next point. Travel
and has joined the Junior State College through tlieir tyidio I tlicrmos[ far-rcaeliitig and devas
finished coloring their A B (' income tax as an additional tax, a ing in the ideal way is nor accom what little food they had. and of their freedom to worship grade
station WKAR, was heard and en- |
chorus here.
tating financial panic the world
health booklets.
new tax. or a scheme to raise more plished by "riding the rotis" or box God as they pleased. These Pilgrims endured many hardships
Deloris McCrindle just enrolled 'joyed by some twelve hundred has ever known.
•
There were twenty children who" revenue, hut as a tax to offset the cars. There are hundreds of thou consisting of sickness, hunger, fear, and cold. Many of us are in grade uiue, conies from Auhur students throughout Michigan and
We admire
■oyra;
neighboring
states.
Mr.
Bentley's
1
were neither absent nor tardy •lur general property tax.
sands of young hoys who are "rid aware of this first Thanksgiving but do not think, or take Heights. Michigan where she was
sixth hour biology class luring one I
ing the last marking period from
lKitriotiMii.
Andrew cieinrerek. in opening the ing the rods.” taking the first step time to think of what we have_to be thankful for. In this interested in Dramatics .
Miss Weatherhead's room. Jack negative rsae. proposed to make to nowhere for a thrill, hunger, and
of the many having the privelege of f and your truly American sporisMoving ont:—Richard (Dick
inanship in the iiee of defeat,
Kenyon's name has been put on the certain adjustments in the present hardship. It is folly for young boys modern world we do not have to suffer from poverty, sick Judd
lias moved to Muskegon. IL hearing it Monday at 1:45.
Perfect Teeth Chart. They have* tax system rather, than adopt the to leave home and lead such a life ness. hunger, and cold to the extent that the Pilgrims did. was a junior here and had reserv'
forgets those io
The "'•‘••ononrie importance" of a !
studied the picture “Return to The income lax as an additional tax.
for one is almost certain to meet Should we not be thankful that the early pioneers fought b'lU'i** in football anil basketball. plant or animal does not mean 1 whom she owes
Farm.” Marie Dnrant was absent
the wrong kind of companions and hard so that we today might have a nation to insure and
Cool brothers have move< merely its value to man but. also | Herbert IIoov
The
property
tax
has
increased
last week on account of illness. Mr.
includes any way in which it may I your life to your country as t
greatly since 1925 in Iowa. Idaho, no possible good can come to j.n.tert our rights and give us justice? Should « not be I
/“a,1,1
Virgo called Friday afternoon. >•
young hoys traveling with hoboes
damage him. Usually the uses out-I Lincoln mid Washington: v.
The boys and girls in Miss Field's and Colorado where the income tax two or three times his age. and thankful for all these modern comforts and conveniences that I
.
number the injuries, hut do not ; name, never to be forgotten,
room have made a pilgrim scene. is in effect. A rednetion in govern living in the Imines of the holmes leaders and inventors worked hard to perfect so that we | SECOND TEAM
forget that botlDare included.
| stamped in gold along with the
The 4 B's have lieen making in mental exitettilinircs was also pro-; usually known as "jungles.” Il is
Here nre twelve uses of plants:!01' 6"' pages of American hisfor.
might enjoy them? What of our literature, modern science. IS UNDEFEATED
dustrial posters. Betty Scheppe had
usually only tramps that ride in
To supply food for man and aniKatherine Schultz
The income tax is based on the box-cars and the "rods.” A young hospitals, churches, schools and colleges? Are they not some
the highest score on the self test
English H
L-coiul te:
ability to pay. according to Frieda boy setting out to travel such a life thing to be proud and thankful for? We students should be
football season mills: to aid in returning nitrogen j,
ing drill in arithmetic.
light to
•se on October comiwHitiris to the soil: to regulate
Mrs. Holliday's class lias been Kilgore, second speaker for the af will soon experience the hardships especially thankful for our modern institutions of education.
r a succession ’ of three vic- drainage of water, (forests): to SOCCOR DECISION
writing stories of the first Thanks firmative side, and 415 per cent of and bitterness that fills tlie life of
How different they are from those of earlier days! How con torious games willi another l’l.vm- supply oxygen and remove carbon
giving. Mrs. Knrger visited the the jieople in Michigan are iwying a tramp.
The vain eva-a-d loi
enough Io
venient they are! There were some schools that were like a
75 per cent of the taxes. The income
team. All of the games were dioxide in photosynthesis: to pro
class last week.
The jungles of the railroad
fabric fibers such as cotton, lie inter-class soceot tournament
tax.
if
adopted,
would
tup
.those
prison
routine. We do not have to follow such strict and often plnyi I at Riverside Park. They were vide
Miss Holt's fourth grade had
tramps are always located near the
linen, ami hemp: io provide fuel.
•si. The deeisioi
playt
sources
not
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such
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bonds,
1
on
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13.
20.
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31.
one hundred per cent in spelling
unreasonable
rules
that
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to
follow.
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do
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tracks
where
through
•
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and
coal
I
:
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tile
The scores were as follows, 13-0.
juniors first, freshmen
last week. Mr. Virgo visited the stocks, and mortgages.
freight trains pass, usually near a not have to walk miles through deep snow to poorly ventilat 7-I-. and 0-0.'
per materials; provide timber, cork, second, seniors third, and soph
To eliminate the township form stream where the hoboes may bathe
class Friday afternoon.
The student couneil has rilled rnblierp to provide lanning ma omores I'ourth. The freshmen am
In Miss Erxleben's room the 5 of government and to cut operating and wash their clothes. The tramps ed. poorly heated, and poorly lighted crude school houses
terials.
(hemlock,
oak.
and
other
sophomores
played three tie games
B's have planted grains of wheat- exix-nses of the general property usually cook out of tin cans and wjiere the subjects taught are few and simple. Our schools that members of the second team harks! : to provide dye stuffs: to
For three successive y»>ars the girls
and are going to watch them grow, tax was the contention of the sec beg or stead their food.
our list of subjects, is varied and unlimited. We have highly will not- receive any letters hut onlv provide drugs, alcohol, and 'medi that
are
now
juniors have taken
certificates
this
year.
in the study of cereals. The 5 B's ond negative speaker. William W
cine: and to provide rurjH-iitlii*-. first place. Better luck to ihe
There are organizations pro developed courses to study and not just the three "R's."
had a jierfect score in spelling last burton. The income tax would drive
wood alcohol, acetic acid. etc.
other classes next year.
industry out of the state was an moting educational drives in order Students, we have things to be' thankful for and a mighty STARKWEATHER
Friday.
Bacteria heads the list of harmful
In Miss Fenner’s room Dorothy other reason why the income tax is to discourage boys of a high school /ot at that. So on Thanksgiving Day do some serious think SCHOOL NOTES
plants, in that they cause many I HI-SPEED ORCHESTRA
O'Leary's team had one hundred nor desirable. In Wisconsin, where age from leading the life of a ing of what we owe to past generations. L<£t us strive to
•liseasels, hut do not forget that ■DEDICATES PROGRAM
percent in spelling. Marvin Hank's the income tax is supposed to he tramp. So we may conclude that make this world a better place for generations to come, leave
The
kindergarten
in
Miss
Cav
team had ninety-six iter cent. Lily working out wonderfully, such in traveling by "riding the rods” is it just a little better than we found it. and give thanks to our. anaugh's room have been studying most baeierta are useful arid some
germs are not bacteria al TO PLYMOUTH HIGH
Cool has moved away making the dustries as the Parker Pen Co., not n worthwhile why for young
almiit Indian life. They have some disease
--------j Palm olive Soap Co., and others hoys to travel. One solution to Creator for allowing us to do so.
enrollment forty-six.
Indians in their sand table. The all. hm are protozon animals:
Otliey
fungi arse cause harm to
!"l**cial one-half hour broadcast
' were driven out iieeanse of income this, if a hoy has a strong desire
Iy quick, smiling eyes. Can it he bulbs they planted some time ago man's crops and foods: among J "J''1- V-,,t
-Vov<',ulH*r -1 •'5' Hitax. This question was asked. "Do to travel, is to find someone who AD. LIB.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
are
now
in
bloom.
They
made
pic
wants a young boy to drive him
that lie has suffered a bitter dislliese sire tile rusts, molds, smuts.
’"‘'"’V Piwe orchestra
ENTERTAINS ASSEMBLY we want a tax in Michigan that through different sections of the
ap]K>iutmcnt in his search for hap tures of Pilgrims for tin- border on and mildews. Some plants are s,u<‘ 'pmrtette was dedicated to the
Just Ernie
will drive people and industry from
the blackboard.
country
in
an
automobile.
There
piness?
We
hope
not,
and
we
intend
You
know,
I
can't
quite
figure
iIi>!<'ns of Plymouth, Michigan.
The children in Miss Spader's poisonous such as certain mush-1 <featuring
By making a few announcements the state?"
are many such opportunities ojien my dear
friend Ernie Arelnir to be just as sympathetic as we
tlie high school foothali
poise
water hemlock.
This question was answered by to lmys.
Mr. D.vkhouse opened the Senior
mng. The program, spnisored b>
(Daisy to you) out. He just dotes can. and we promise not to chew room are learning llie ten com
. Wet
IllUeh iut«
High Assembly last Wednesday. Evalyn Rorahacher. who concluded
gum in physics class, and we are mandments in rhyme for Bible with crop growth.
on
writing
nice
articles
about
other
If
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to
continue
hi<
HiPkok
Dil <'or|»orallon. is the
One announcement was that •hiving the affirmative construe!ive speech schooling, uow is the time to do IH-ople. me included, hut he certain going to do lots of nice things to Study. They have lM-eu making
Wheat", rice. corn. oats, barley. most pretentious radio program
nrginnl posters of colored paper and
noon hours the students who stay es. by proving that the direct cause so iieeanse rates and living ex ly raises a fuss when I want to help out 'ill the crisis is passed.
broadcast from tlie city of Detn-ii.
at school and eat their lunch may of the industries leaving the State penses are very low. Borrow a little bring his name before the public.
Due of the bright lads of the free hand colorings of Pilgrims for rye. buckwheat are a few plants
Dial fttriiislf many nccessur;
their Thanksgiving project.
go either to the.gymnasium, go to of Wisconsin was other than the money and go to college, for by the At times lie even offers to hrilte me.
nior
class
asked
me
this
question
AN ANNOUNCEMENT!
tables.
Legumes
such
as
peas
i,
beans
study in Study 2. or go to the income tax.
The children in Miss De Waele's
'
cow ”
time you are out, it will not take Just think of it, the editor-in-chief | the other day: "Why is
library. Everyone is to keep off the
She also stated that the negative long to pay hack the borrowed trying to hril»e a mere cub reporter
re writing Tltanksgiying and leniils are very valualih - foods.
Inrit lie had me stumped, in fact room
iiioinieeinent came to us that
third floor at noon. Odene Hitt plan to reduce government expens money and you will be well paid and eolyume writer! But. I, being lie hail everyone present, including poems, and are making turkey rich in protein and starch.
Klinsky was married to
made an announcement that we had es was all right as far as ir went as you win have an advantage in an upstanding and honest young himself. Now. such an important hookh-ts. In art class they are il
There are various seeds siteli as
in Saekett on August IS. in
won lhe debate with Dearltorn. but it didn't go far enough because securing a job over those who did man toll yeah?) just laugh at Iris question as “Why is a cow?” can lustrating stories. Some of the coffi-c.eoeVil mustard, nutmeg, cot
Miss Klinskv js a seiiio
Daniel Carmichael invited the after expenses were reduced. 4(5 not further their education.
filthy pesos jilnd go ahead with the not go unanswered. So we have • lass are muki/ffc special rejiorts ton-seed. iM-atmt. almond, and flax
llli
•ell< oi at pr<
stinleut. body to the Junior dance. per cent oU flie people in Michigan
ytak furnish ns witn many PeverNow is the time for all seniors dirty work.
decided to sponsor a contest with about mitriugZind Innihering.
Woody's Melodious were to play would still he paying 75 per cent to think of their future and not
a grad mi
a first prize of five cents (try and
The fifth A geography class In- ages. hiitler. spices, flavors, oils for
Now
you
all
know
how
very
of the taxes. The negative plan is wait until they are graduated.
for the occasion.
food.
soap,
aud
paint.
get
it.)
Just,
send
or
bund
your
Miss
Hunt's
room
have
made
rain
in Detro
boastful Daisy is, especially around
The orehesfra under the direc not based on the ability to pay. A
This radio lecture proved to he
answer to "Why is a cow” to Boh fall maps of Africa. In grammar
the
lietite
young
ladies
of
our
i
them
tion of Miss Henry then played summary of the affirmative case Girl Reserves'Thanksgiving
school's sass*ye-ity. And if yon S.'iaw mu! lie will see that it is they are writing stories for booklets interesting as well as beneficial , lapp.v edded lif,-.
'First Brigade." by Weldon and wa give
and Mr. Bentley was very well ,
don't here is an incident that goes printed in this eolyume. that is if on the First Thanksgiving day.
Program
"Night Song.” by Williams. Forlx's
negative
'll Bondie. third
ihow it. Returning from the big it wins, hut he will not guarantee
Miss Farrand has been ill all satisfied with the way it came in REV. NICHOL SPEAKER
Smith played "Mighty Like A speaker contended that the income
on the radio which was kindly
tlie payment of the huge first prize.
Rose." on his trumpet. The orches tax taxes ability and initiative.
After a short business meeting the brawl Friday night, it so happened In-cause it would most likely put. week and they had Mrs. Moles for furnished by Dean llernick.
IN ASSEMBLY
teacher. In geography they are
tra then played a few Hungarian The income tax is easily evaded. Intermediate Girl Reserves had a that we turned down a side street. him in debt. So get your answers to '.their
,
tudying
about Euroite. In tlie six
•lances hv Brahms. A trumpet duet The Buick Motor Car Co., built a Thanksgiving program which Dawn Just a ways jlown there hove into
PROFESSOR
SPEAKS
"M
liy
is
a
cow./
in
before
Friday.
I
geography
class
they
made
salt
The genera,) asscjiddy Wedne.-sight
a
very
nice
looking
young
playing ."'Neapolitan Nights.” by new foundry on the money it sav
ohs eotiducted. They planned a
eriioon was devoted entirely
Zamecnick was played by Forlies ed by evading the income tax in Thanksgiving party to be held Wed lady. Ernie, after careful examin December 2. and 1 will see that all ,uni fiu,„. maps, also have made AT P. T. A.
is accorded the winner. | piaeqne< of George Washington.
,
Ji b liksgiving with Rev. Niehol
Smith sind Arthur Johnson. Inez 1927. It can he evaded lawfully nesday at the high school. Service ation says, "Why, it« Genevifcve honor
Everyone, including the faculty, is j
------------------------l’rofesso
D.
Curtiss rendered two piano selec and unlawfully, lawfully in the ease work was discussed and chairmen Neely!" Then Kennie Greer says,
Henderson,
siM'aker.
lie gave a very into compete.
■ TIMING FOR
ilireetor of the extension division .
tions—"Last Smile” and "Minuet of the Buick Co. and unlawfully by picked for the purpose of advising says he, " What of it?” And invited
And now for the losing liynin. I pIRE DRiLL
ig talk on tlie "Spirit of
in G" by Paderewski. The Girls' people failing to make out returns the eonnnitte<‘s. Each new girl was Ernie says, Sort of pensive like. call
at the University of Michigan, gave I
it
what
you
want.
(giving."
'Die girls’ choru.
"Golly,
1
wisht
1
could
walk
with
Glee Club rendered "Pale Moon” mid other means. Corporations and called on to give a summary of her
I The six hundred ami fifty stml a lecture last. Monday evening on '
her.” Then Davey Mather pops up •"Drink to the press, hut do not
,vo selections. "By the Bend
and "List Night.” by Charles.
and most of the teachers in "I’liaraeter Building." in the high I
others may "doctor" their hooks and liohhy work so fur.
press to drink
with "Why don't you?" Ernie- turns
school
auditorium
before
the
I‘.
T.
i
he
high
school
left
the
building
River."
by
Clara Edwards
Mr. Smith gave an Interesting evade the tax. She also contended
Planning a Thanksgiving basket seven shades! and replies, "I'm The gentleman whose task is
n three minutes and twenty* see- A. Tile orchestra played a seleeiimi !
speech to the assembly. lie spoke that the income tax was a double for the jMxir constituted the pro askevred to ast her." Wheicuiioii
ei-cmi la." by Kjeritll.
slinging ink.'
►mls during the fire drill on Wetl- ol' pieces including "Los Adieux,"
alxiut success. He said the seniors tax. it i< unfair, and not dtqiend- gram for the Junior Girl Reserves Kennie, the kind hearted old dear They're usually gentlemen of soln
lesday. November 2. This is not an by Sarasati. "Our National March." I
are to think about success now. lie alde. The tax would lx* shifted to under the direction of Kathrine says, "Don't worry old man, I'll
views.
■specially good record for a school "Carmen.” by Bizet. "Hungarian' MORE SCHOOL NOTES
also stated that if you do not find consumer. -Miss Bondie then sum Schultz. This group is planning to ask her for you." And Ernie gets And li'er should he full of ougl
Dance" by Brahms. "Night Song."
if this size.
happiness you are a failure. There marized tlr negative case urging have a hake sale the week after
'
ELSEWHERE
all excited and murmurs real pleadhut news."—K. M. D.
by Williams and the 'Hope March.'
are four things to think about: that the income tax should not he Thanksgiving.
ing-likc, "Ulx please do, and l'!i
working mi the unit. “The Girl Arthur Johnson and Forbes Smim
First, find yourself. If yon arc adopted, concluding the negative
Flying tongues and busy neislles never forget it." So Big Heart CLASS NOTES
llersel.'." They have emphasized played
trumiiet solo, "Ncumditan
about to do something, find that constructive speeches.
made work a pleasure last Friday Greer pulls up alongside the dam
personal hygiene. care of the elotll- Nights." by Zameenik and Forbes
i (lay (iff. nllb pa
tiling and do it well. Second, develop
Constructive .<ix*eelies were eight when the Senior Girl Reserves
Jug and arc n> iw .-.tudying tlie also played a solo. "Mighty Like A
■ally
those abilities which yon have. minutes long and rebuttal sjM-eches met in the sewing room. Scraps of sel in question and says, says be
"Genevieve
dear,
do
youse
mind
i*
;
porta
nt
though
a
simple
meal.
To
wardrobe.
Rose.” by Neviu.
Third, carry out those develojieri four minutes.
Want
“Ad” For Results
bright
cloth
were
transformed
into
Ernie walks home with you, he , start right the breakfast must lie
•abilities. Fourth, be loyal to those
After the debate Professor Riley minute editions of paris styles as wants to awfully. And Blushing right," has l>eeu the motto and
iilxuir you who help make you gave
helpful criticisms to
lmth the girls dressed tiny dolls for Beauty says, "Why certainly not." re„iding principle of the SB girls
successful.
teams, lie stated that both teams Christmas presents.
Attractive And then Ernie murmurs spasmo- froni ,he beginning of the term,
We then went to our groups quoted tile
reference shelf is greeting cards in holiday boxes were
"Uh thank you, thank you,; Having prepared each breakfast j
where we received our report cards authority whereas it is only parts distributed among the girls: these ditailly,
thank you!!” And all ut once he re dish separately, the class was ready
for the second marking period.
of s|x‘eches given by other debaters will remain on sale until Monday. members that l‘m iu the ear and
serve a
complete breakfast.
who would be highly complimented November 28.
says, ‘ Uh, my gosh, the whole lowti:
(he hcIp of Miss. Orav rhev
WHO HAS
Io know that they were being quot
will know about this next week’.' served the following breakfast.
COLD FEET
ed as authority.
SOCIAL NEWS
And, by George, he was right
Tuesday: apple sanee, Justa cereal
He told of words that were mis
And I also learned some more with milk and sugar, scrambled
Speaking of triangles reminds pronounced such as Colorado and
The bridge club of twelve high while on that trip Friday night- eggs, corn bread, and cocoa.
us of the M. P. S., Shaw, and M. penalized. Debaters should strive school and grade school teachers You know, 1 always thought Davey ; The tables were attractively set
(*. S. combination. Why only the for correct pronunciation of words. met at the home of Miss Fiegal last Mather was such a nice boy until with Iwwte of yellow chrysnntheinitials? Well, these were the only
When the negative submits a Wednesday evening. High honors
lads started spilling the soup, mums to harmonize with the color
eludes the honorable editor of the new plan it is admitting the affirm were won by Miss Wdrster while the
Now David always lias been a keen ; nf the food. Patsy McKinnon and
X Lib. eolyume gave, but by clever ative points’as was the case in -this Miss Lundin won the low score.
motor-boat enthusiast, but did he : Elizabeth Hegge acted as hostesses.
detective work this code was easy debate.
As the senior girl reserves sold have time for patting around in a ' The rest of the girLs Were divided
to cipher. Do yon remember when
A few of tlie debaters were cure more magazines in a week than did boat this summer? Nosah! Why, into committees for preparing, servMr. Robert Shaw signed his col- less in using tenses. Some said. the junior group, the former was in
fact, he hardly had time to eat! jng and cleaning up.
.colyume M. D. S. and then sud “The income tax will drive industry given a patty last Thursday after
see, Dave is really a most
The 8A foods class is still
denly switched to M. C. S? Wait out. of the state.” It is only specu noon by the losers in Room 13 front You
loveable chap, and Mary couldn't' studying the luncheon unit. They
until Doleen hears abont it! You lation. We can not foretell the 4.op until 7:00. Many games were keep
from falling for him. I hear i have flnishwl the main dishes.,
see, M D. S. stands for Doleen and future. We should say. "the income played and dinner was served nt
he almost forgot his pal Norm • They have discussed Thanksgiving |
M. C. 8. stands for Miss Claire tax may or may not drive Industry 0:00.
Mack In his endeavors to be with ! menus appropriate for this year.
.
Sbontz This triangle at present is ont of the state."
At a meeting of representatives her all the time. But, did he keep : The advanced foods class h
a little two-sided but it will not re
Mr. Riley 'believed that Isttli j from the Plymouth. Northville and her long? Nosah! As soon as he | studying and preparing breads, j
main as such when M. D. S. and teams did an excellent job in de-1 Wayne County Training schools,
got back to Plymouth he fell at i Each bread js built around some ;
M. C. S. get together. Itoes this not hating the question.
I Miss Allen was elected to act as once for another bonny lass, a menu.
prove that yon can fool some of the
delegate
from
this
district
to
the
piano playing sister by the name of
Each girl is reporting on home
people part of the time but you can
legislative Assembly which meets Inez. And now we hear he is try-; practice work by a chart. Gladys
not fool all the people all the time, CAN YOU
in Lansing next spring.
ing to turn the Greer, Michelin, Rhetler had the greatest number of
and that I have not cold feet? BEAT IT?
Miss Wells drove to her home in Archer triangle into a square. Be [points for the last five weeks. They
And another thing, the reason why
Claire Is in school more this year
Miss Fiegel: “What Is the critic South Bend, Indiana, Saturday careful, Davey, Mr. Greer is a very . have had some interesting material
, for the bulletin board from Mary
is because Boh calls for her every al error in the picture of Washing morning and returned to Plymouth dangerous man when aroused.
Sunday afternoon, bringing back her
Did any of you at the dance take Kincade, Catherine Dunn, Vivia:
morning and noon. Good idea, my- ton crossing the Delaware?"
333 No. Main St., Phone 99 ,
Claire Shontz: “Washington nsed father. Frank Wells who will re note of Mr. L. D. Evans as he Gotbard. and Doris’ Campbell.
boy.
main
with
her
the
rest
of
the
win
leaned disconsolently against the
The advanced sewing class is
poles to cross the Delaware In ter.
wall in the south-west comer? We making wool dresses and is study
What we don’t know worries a stead of oars. I guess the oars
Kenneth Greer. David Mather. are all wondering what has hap ing the proper fitting of garments
leaked.”
lot of people who know less.
Ernest Archer, and Bob Shaw saw
181 Liberty St., Phone 53
and good finishes for various ma
the annual senior high play of pened to cause that dull, melan terials.
Mail Ads Bring Results. Want “AD” For Rcsnltr Ypsilanti High, Friday evening.
choly gleam to come into his usua'.The home economics class is

Grapefruit
43c Doz.

RED and WHITE
STORES

ORANGES
25c Doz.

Are thankful for the fine increased volume of
business they have enjoyed this year.

RED and WHITE STORES

11

extend their thanks and appreciation to you for
making that increase possible.
R. J. JOLLIFFE

WALNUTS
- ! New i

GAYDE BROS.

' Fresh
Vegetables
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Detroit; thirteen grandchildren and away November 13, 1932 at the age
one great grandchild. The funeral of 44 years, four montlis and four
was Weld from the Schrader Bros. teen days. She came to Grayling
Funeral Home, Nov. 19, at 2 p. m. when a little child and later moved
Interment in Riverside Cemetery. to Marlette. Dec.’ 2i, 1909 she was
Rev. Walter Ntchol of the First united in marriage with Wm. F.
Presbyterian Church
officiating. Blunk. To this union two children
Mrs. Willett was a memlier of were born. Lawrence and Dorothy
Plymouth Chapter 115, Order of . Helen. Besides her husband, son
the Eastern Star, also a Charter 1 and daughter she leaves to mourn
her loss a father, Peter Petersen,
member of Plymouth Hive 156, the a brother, Hans Petersen and a
Maccabees. She joined the First sister, Mrs. Charles Miller.
Baptist Church early in life and
Funeral services were' held Tues
day, Nov. 15, at 3 p. m. Interment
was loved by a host of friends.
iu Riverside Cemetery.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1932

sons, Kenneth and David, and Mr. I delegates to state grange recently
tion. and the fear of death.
and Mrs. Wm. Bowman and child- held at East Lansing. A marked
Those taking leading parts will
OBITUARIES
ren ate Thanksgiving dinner with degree of! interest was manifest,
lie. Pilgrim, Carlton Lewis; SatanMr. and Mrs. Welcome Rosenburg. Land, the Grange is looking forward
as. Chauncey Norton: Revelation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schroder of ro a profitable and pleasant year.
W. I>. McCullough; Moses.. F. L.
HELEN L, WILLETT
The entertainment sponsored by Cass Lake, called on Mr. and Mrs. A general i discussion at the next
Helen Lucy Robinson was born
Sixty men of the Methodist Barrows: David. Joe Otto: Isaiah.
the Business and Professional Wm. Smith Sunday evening. They regular meeting will be of the topic. church will give the Pageant, "The Harlow Ingall: Angel of the Star,
December 5, 1865, the eldest daugh
Women’s Club, for the purpose of leave Tuesday for their winter "What May We Expect as the Re Pilgrim and the Book." at the Robert Sotli: St. John. Dr. Hover:
ter of Henry and Helen Maconrber
sult of the Adoption of the Tax Sunday evening service of Decem Sr. Paul. Clifford Cline: Persecu
raising funds, for welfare work, home at Tampa, Florida.
Robinson. She passed away at her
which was given in Hotel Mayflow
Mr. Drews' brother from Sydney Limitation Amendment ?"
ber 4. This pageant was written by tion. Wni. Smith; Fear of Death,
home. 542 Holbrook Are., Novem
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson, Percy McKaye for the tercentenary
er on Wednesday evening. Nov. 16, spent a few days with him last
ber 17. She was married to Edward
her mother, Mrs. Nancy Holzclaw of the landing of the Pilgrims a Win. Elzerman; Chembin, Harvey
was a very enjoyable and success week. - . _
Willett I>ec. 7, 1887, who preceded
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nichols few years ago. It depicts the power Shaw and Norman Pearsall.
ful affair.
,
her to the home beyond. Jan. 7,
The Clemens
family
spent
The following program was pre Thanksgiving with Miss Elizabeth and son. Jimmy, of Detroit were of the revelation of the Bible to sei
1931. She leaves one sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoeken visit
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
sented to a large’and appreciative Clemens in Detroit.
May Dickerson: two daughters.
Oliver Goldsmith at their home man free. from, tile fear of persecu 'd friends at Ann Arbor (Saturday.
audience:
"Auburn" on the Novi Road.
DELLA BLUNK
Mrs. Gretta Williams and Mrs.
Reading—"Grandma's Photygrafr I
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing,
Album." Natalie Price: "Patchwork •
Della Petersen was bom in Den
Cleo Norgrove, of Plymouth; twr
daughter Gladys and son. Russell,
Quilt," Natalie Price, given by '
sons. Ross and Leon Willett of mark. June 30, 1888 *and passed
visited his mother Mrs. Ella Down
Miss Betty Pfeifer of Flint
lint was Mrs, A. K. Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Land
ing in Pontiac Sunday. She accom
Vocal Solo— "A Good Little
the guest of Miss Julia Wileofc
Wilcox
Arbor were guests of Mr. and panied them home for a visit.
Girl.” Victor Herbert, Mrs. James |i Ann
Wednesday night.
Mrs. William McCullough last
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tefft of E. Sessions,
'Thursday
nr
tln-ir
home
on
Mill
If von think the birds don’t have
Toledo, Ohio, were guests of his
Toe Dance--Mary Louise Hols- i,street.
ark. try furnishing four kids
iwrents. Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft, worth. (Pupil of Irene Humphries.) . Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith
ami
own weight in food every
ou Peuuiniiin avenue. Thanksgiving Accompanied by Irene Curtis, Ken children. Silas Sly ami Miss Dor
Day.
neth Greer. ami David Mather.
Sly speui Thanksgiving Day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
Reading—"Dukite Snake." "Tim othy
made a business trip to .St. Johns Family Plate." Mrs. L. ,f. Malmn. with relatives at Chelsea.
M\-. ami Mrs. B. A. Major of GOLDEN WEDDING IS
Monday.
Vocal Solo- By Mrs. W. S. Mc .Auburn
and Dr. ami Mrs. W. D.
QUIETLY CELEBRATED
Mrs. Ethel Gnlster of Detroit is Allister.
of Bay City were guests
spending the week at the home of
Juggling Act—By Miss Ilnth Clay
Thanksgiving
Day of the former's
I
Mrs. Cleo Norgrove.
Mr. and Mr<. Clarence C. Stowe;
Adiska. Piano accompaniment by
snn-iii-biw
and
daughter.
Mr.
and
of Fowlerville celebrated their I
Mr. a ml Mrs. Basil Carney. Miss Miss Czarina Penney.
wedding
anniversary!
Winnifred Draper and Elmore
Qninfet—Mrs. Max Moon. Mrs. Mrs. Leo R. Crane, on Penniman golden
avenue.
Mrs.
Crane
ami
little
son,
I Carney spent Sunday with Mr. and I W S. McAllister. Austin Whipple. Bentley, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Thanksgiving Day at the home of)
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.,
Mrs. Ira Carney at Port Huron.
Calvin Whipple. Clifford Cline.
home for a visit.
and Mrs. George A. Smith on'
Miss Beatrice Kellenberger of Playlet—"The Trysting Ma'ce.” Major
Load your table with good things (
Miss Hazel Rayner who is in Slieridim avenue.
Los Angeles. California, a student i Bootli Tarkingtoh. • Given by tin training
at
Mercy
Hospital
at
Jackto eat, and brighten it with festive ! jI of
Ypsllauti. was the guest of Miss ' Senior Drama Club directed
A wedding dinner was served at
son
spent
a
few
hours
at
her
home
Marion Tefft. Thursday and Fri Miss Winifred Ford.
flowers of true Thanksgiving air- J day.
I. N. Dickerson's. Sunday after noon to the immeiliaic family. Coy-*
Vocal Trio-^Mrs. Norina Cassady. at
ers were laid for the following:
noon.
large, full blossomed mums.
Mrs. Ida Newland was called to Miss Hi blur Carlson. Mrs. Charles
Miss Marion Beyer spent Tues Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Stowe; of I
Save on your fuel bill this winter by
'troit aSturilay by the- serious U. Ball. "When Daylight Dies."
with Mrs. Robert Cowan in Fowlerville. Miss Grace Stowe. 1
75 Varieties to Choose From. ( illness of her brother. James Tice. Cuthlwit Harris. "Little Tee-Wcei" day
Ferndale.
buying your coal from us now. We’ve
Miss Ilaniiar Doan and Dwight II. !
He is a patient iu the Marine hos I’etrie-Parks.
William Strong visited
Mrs. Purdy of Detroit. Mr. ami Mrs.!
pital.
The Plymouth club has always
hail ibe prompt and cordial sup Annie* Gust, and George Weed ' at Merle It. Stowe ami sun. Russell. '
just received 10 carloads of the best
SUTHERLAND GREENHOUSES
Whitmore
Lake
Tuesday.
port of the public in their various
The Plymouth Grange members of Fowlerville ami Mr. and Mrs. |
undertakings and are especially
Phone 534-W
Ann Arbor Road
coal
direct from the mine and more are
apprecia'tive of the cheerful ami enjoyed a real good time last <•». A. Smith of Plymouth.
Many greetings were received h.v j
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH generous cn-o]teratinn of all who Thursday night, beginning with a
on
the
way, and we're prepared to offer
potluck
supper
at
six-thirty.
fol
1
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor
mtributcil their talent to the in
the bride and groom from relatives
Thanksgiving and praise ' ing up of the delightful program: lowed by the regular meeting.
ami «d<I and new friends. Also many
you the lowest prices on coal in years!
1 service will be continued on Sun- , io Blunk Bros. Department Siore which tinn- the new officers for beautiful flowers expressing the
' day. November 27. Deo volente. I for window space in which to dis- tin* coining year wen* installed,
^tall 102 today and get our charges—
i Five minutes will be given over to play the "Treasure Chest" for ten this work being credibly done b> good Wishes for ilieir future .health •
> reciting and reading the Scripture day pm-eding the entertainment: Mr. am) Mrs. Klages of Romulus. mid happiness.
i verses on praise and thankfulness, amt ro II. c. Robinson for liis
ORDER NOW! All coal screened and
! Jr will help you and others if you )-humorous disposal of the Treasure
! take pari in this feature of the Cliesr. which, at the dose of the
.'service. Mrs. Cora Gale and Mrs. program passed inro the jmssession
washed—comes direct from the mine
J Siirali Stanhro will have charge of of Miss Sophie Goretzke. an enii the music for this continuation of . plo.vee in the local office of the
through our conditioning plant to you
Do
you
hear
the
first
faint
sounds
of
Christmas
Our
Thanksgiving
program.
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Company.
For this day of
Russell Wit lace gave a very im- j ,
-------------------Bells? And will you be prepared when Old Santa
at bottom cost.
pressive talk last Sunday. Our
tradition have the
arrives to act as Master of Ceremonies? Be sure
young people are showing splendid g
consecration and ability. Jesus)!
ilCWMUTg
j
that you will be prepared by SHOPPING Early.
traditional floral |1 saith
unto them. "Follow me and , |
“
We have a fine variety of CHRISTMAS Cards
U will make you fishers of men." v
decoration ....
----- ‘-------------Rev. Thomas Pryc
Gifts and other CHRISTMAS items.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Thank. riving sermon, making . a
jarge full blos
Thomas M, Pryor, Pastor
I plea for ver.vone to help those
Beginning November 28, we will be open from
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads 1
fortunate then themselvi
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. Robert Macintyre will sing a solo
8:00 a. m. to 10:00 n. m.
somed mums.!
Bunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A next Sunday. The Men's class sughearty welcome awaits all.
jgested sending baskets to tile needy
Their beauty and
I for Thanksgiving. The Epworth
re to assist in the work. |
Methodist Notes
color and per
LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES
Then* was a very good turn-out to
A. L. Anderson, Manager
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
the Epworth League to hear Rev. I
10:00
a.
in.
Junior
church.
fume truly reflect
Wuefcl of Ann Arbor give a geo-1
Storm Doors and Window Sash
280
S.
Main
St.
Plymouth,
Mich,
i
11 :15 a. m. Sunday school.
» graphical lecture ou Syria Sunday
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
Thanksgiving.
evening. IIis son, Theodore, dress
7:^0 p. m Evening worship.
ed as an Arab showed their costum
Sunday morning (lie Rev. E. E. es and gave a talk in the native
Giant Mums
Robinson of St. Luke's Methodist longue. He was sent as a mission
church. Detroit, will preach the ary teacher to Syria where lie fqicnt
Woman's Home Missionary Society three years. At the present time he
thank offering sermon. The junior is connected with the Allied Youth
choir will sing again ar the Sun movement in Detroit. A cordial I
day evening service.
invitation is extended to all to come
Monday evening at six-thirty and hear |him next Sunday evening
there will he a supper meeting for at the E|worth League.
all officials of the churclr for the
The Jigsaw l’nzzle Tea last Fri
Good health enabled us to serve you’faithfully for the last 5 years.
Fair and square treatment
first quarterly conference of the day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
made our business grow in spite of conditions.
year. Dr. llalmhuher. the super C. E. Ryder was greatly enjoyed by
intendent of Atm Arlior district will a number of ladies. In connection
lie present.
To show you that we are selling at prices as low as GOOD MEAT can possibly be sold we quote
with the puzzles and games was
On Thursday night the next reg- an exhibit of old quilts and
the following Detroit wholesale prices. Yea/s of experience, low operation expenses plus
ualr church night supper will he antiques by the hostess. Tea was
specializing in one line enables us to' offer you these specials.
held, and the lieginning of the served from a pretty decomted
school of missions. After the mis table. Mrs. Vera Guthrie pouring,
sion study is over, the ladles will assisted by Miss Gladys Clemens
have a social hour under the direc and Miss Jxn-etta Wilson who acted
tion of Miss Mailclon Shingleton. as waitresses. Altogether it was a'j
|
At the same time the men of the very plemiant occasion.
FRESH SKINNED HAMS 10 to 12 lbs.
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF
church will meet to organize a • Mrs. Ili’jir.v Grimm, sr., Mrs. II. !|
POUND
2v POUND
Brotherhood.
Grhiim. Jr., and Virginia and ,i
Bobby and Mrs. Raymond Grimm)
FRESH PICNICS, 4 to 6 ll»
1 c LEAN and MEATY
. Sr
Centerpieces, Plants and
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
visited their aunt. Ilannali Guil-'J
POUND
• 2V POUND
12
Harvey and Maple Sts.
strot' iii Detroit Sunday.
Cut-flowers
Henry and Raymond Grimm, Ed .
Paul A. Randall. Minister.
PORK LOIN, 11 to 14 lbs.
Op RIB OR LOIN END
Bolton and Lee and Earl Ryder re- .
88 Elm St„ River Rouge
POUND
*”2
tunned Monday from the north. I
Tel. VI—21274.
POUND
bringing with them four deer.
Tlie entire congregation
inMr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder anil i
WHOLE
OR
HALF
FRESH SKINNED HAMS, Boned and
deed very grateful to Mr. and Mrs. son. Bert, called on Mrs. Emma 1
POUND
Rolled 8 to 10 lbs.
lb.
Paul R. Randall for the beautiful Ryder last Friday afternoon.
flag which they presented to the
Mrs. Floyd Eckles and Mrs. licit
LEAN
PORK
Boneless
BEEF
FRESH GROUND,
church.
Coverdale of Plymouth called
TRIMMINGS, lb. ■ 2
CHUCK, lb.
Choir practice nr the Parish Mrs. Jesse Thomas last week Tue
3 POUNDS FOR
House at seven o'clock Saturday j diiy. Mrs. Thomas has her foot in
evening. Boys and girls quartettes1 cast.
will also practice at this time.
; Mr. iumI Mrs. Harmon Gates and
Sunday, November 27th, at ten!
o'clock will be observed as a special
thanksgiving
service.
Special
sermop, special music. There is
nothing so inspiring to workers of
C.C.'Jinlan b-Son^
the elrnrch than a full attendance, j
Confirmation class \yill meet with j
Miss Greetns Sunday afternoon, j
November 27th. at three o’clock in {
the Parish House. Those desiring j
to be confirmed shonld attend this 1
meeting.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew
will meet at the Parish House

Entertainment Is
Unusual Success

Methodist Men To
Present Pageant

LOCAL NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

COAL! COAL!
COAL!

1 FLOWERS
*

From Mine to Your Bin at the
LOWEST COST

WA Oar Churches

HARK II!

Newburg

THE ART AND GIFT SHOP

1

PLYMOUTH LUMBER and*
COAL COMPANY

GREETINGS!

We are Thankful Here is the Reason Why

November 21,1932 Det. Wholesale Price

7±C

The Greatest

RADIO
SAVINGS

TOMH1

ever in the history of the radio busi

Wednesday evening, December
7th, the choir will Bponsor an eve
ning of entertainment. Please keep
this evening for this occasion.

Have one on trial in your home for Thanks
giving—No obligation. . . .

BEREA CHAPEL ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
/
Mr. Geerge E. Meere, pastor.

Sunday services.
2:00 p. m. Sunday school.

Expert electricians and radio specialists can j
be had on a minutes notice by calling at the
)

7:30 p. m. Evangelistic meeting.
Week-day Services.

Tuesday 7:30 p. m. Old-fashion

ed

tarrying meeting.
Thursday 7:30 p. m.
preaching service.

Plymouth Electric Shop :
«

Phone 560 '

*

In the store formerly occupied by Andy’s
Radio Shop

!
1

Mid-week

Tenets
Salvation through the blood
Christ.

of

The baptism
with the Holy
Ghost according to Acts 2:4, 10:46,
119:6, etc.
Divine healing per James 5:14.
Second literal- coming of the Lord

I

Jeens.
Trinity of the God-Head.

-1 ftp

7

7ic

-f

i flip

-1 Jc

-1 O Ac

7p

Off c

Steers or Heifers wholesale price Carcass, lb. IOC
We are offering you choice cuts well trimmed

1.5 c
7 l/2

POT ROAST 9 & 12c STEAKS
SIRLOIN 1
RIB ROAST X 15c ROUND,
and SWISS
*"
Veal I toa
Veal
V2 Lamb Cc

Monday evening. November 28th. at
sevent-thirty o'clock.

ness can now be made at this store.

OUR PRICE TO YOU

Qin

lb.
lb. Stew ^lb Stew
POULTRY for SATURDAY DRESSED to ORDER
Lamb *

Indecision will not protect
you from fire loss. Get
on your hat and coat and
hustle over here to insur
ance- headquarters.
Or
better still, ask us to
hustle over there.

12

lb

SPARE OU
SIDE
j
spt°erakk3^2;)C
RIBS, lb O2V PORK,lb 1fle
Proof of the above wholesale prices will be furnished upon request.

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

